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NEWS
The Harlem Dance

Theatre performed
. Friday' night at· the
Music Hall. NR
Associate Arts Editor,
Bill Anthony, reviews
the ballet on page 7,
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N L-b' Rad iation .Patients

ew . I rary C· d···· S"LocationDraws . on Itlonsel
MixedReac¥~ii1lnlerv ie w$

.M 1-I: B $urvilm~patien~~ of the Medical three reports: the report by the
by June Davidson] Center's -radiationg project will be Junior Faculty Association, which-
Staff Reporter I II f ,.p~5,itNte~ to beg inter;iewed' by recommended the radiation project

L""""",,_lJ KBlnalQf ~dward K~nnedy s (D-Mass.) . be stop'ped; the report.'. by' the .
h --- I~ President Warren G. Bennis termedTh~ official choice of t e area in suoc~~miHee_Q!!. health if tW~,American College of Radiology,' the Univer sity's financial situation

Parking Lot 6 northeast of the conditions are fulfilled, stated which endorsed the program; and the'
B di S' C 1 he sit P d W . "serious, but not hopeless" inro ie cience omp ex as t e sr e resi ent arren G. Bennis ata press Blue Ribbon Committee. The report
for the neew library has generated a conference, Thursday. i • • by the Blue Ribbon Committee is. addressing the University Budget and

. f '. Priorities Committee last Thursday.,vanety 0 reactions, . . Dr. Bennis said that consent forms described by Dr. Bennis as being
Th hoi f h . d b h It was the first .open meeting the'e c OICe0 t e SIte, approve y were sent to t e. surviving patients clearly the most thorough.
h B d f D Fbi h committee has held. Approximatelyt e oar 0 irectors e ruary, asking wether they wished to be Also brought up at the press, 200 faculty members and students
was based on a report : by the' interviewed. If consents are obtained,' conference was the Sept. 21 , 1970 C, , attended the meeting. . .
consulting firm Caudill, Rowlett and Dr, Bennis contiriued, medical statement of university policy, ' In analyzing the role of state aid,
Scott ". T~e report evaluated five a~thorities independent of this state .. implemented by fanner Univ~rsity Dr. Bennis pointed out that Ohio'
potential sites on a number of factors WIll be consulted to assure that no . President Walter C. Langsam. This ranks. 46th among the SO states in
including availability, unit cost, possible. harmful consequences would policy. dealt with<iue /process In

1 . 1 f' h' per-capita income spent ona c c e s sib i it Y, con s t r uctron resu t rom t e interviews.. . relation to suspension,the limiting of
difficulties, expansibility, and Dr. Bennis has-not yet decided student assembly, and other education-The amount that is being
campus development. whether the recomendations of UC's . restrictions. Dr. Bennis .decried spend on higher education is going
The Un i ve r sit Y B u il ding Blue Ribbon Committee on the parts of the policy as "impractical mostly to small community colleges;

Commission approved the site by a radiation experiment-will be passed and unconstitutional." not large graduate institutions. li~e ,
vote of 17-2. . ... on or rejected, The report of the Bennis said the DC library was UC~He said this practice is becoming
The site chosen represents the best committee is presently being read: probably one of the worst libraries, , common around the nation and cited'

combination of all factors," stated and considered by Dr. Bennis and is with more than a million books in .... California, Colorado, and Illinois as '
. . , ' examp"'les.·William F. Jenike, associate, expected to be mage public, without the country. He. attributed this to';

. 'd l' 1 . "Th . . ' . .. . '. ., . Dr. Bennis said the general trendvice-presi ent l~r p anr~mg. ,e deletions, ..in about 10 days. The' poorrrianagement and' is seektng-s.
choice of the site certainly hasn t report recommends that the whole advice on how to .Improve the: of the Federal government was to
become a controversial matter." 'body irradiation treatment be 'library's service from three separate ".' . . give vast amounts of aid to individual

A "BORROWED' DINING room tray, four inches of snow, a Sunday students, and not the institutions.Stud.ent. Senator Mike Dann (Bus. continued, other sources of fundin g .cornmittees. . aftemoon and MC'MI'c'k'enhill were' the only thi gs st d t ddt' ,
) ., ... '. n u en s nee e . 0 escape "I favored .this position in myAd. ]llm.or,'. however,e.xpress.ed be investigated, and the. types of This w.as. ,first ope.n .. press fro th igors f' t dy' l' ld tOOl ic h ('_I e. d it

m e rt rs 0 s uq mg lor nu - erms, ne·. ymPIC ope urroun I books,but, I oppose it as the.strong objections to the chosensite. cancers involved shouldbe limited to conference President Bennis has held. wasn't al a s the "trai togo" .
, t- W Y . Y , president of a university," he said..He feels that the Nippert Stadium treatment of lung and colon' cancer since Sept. 1. News Record by Jim Fearing

it ld h b' b tt h", 'D, r. Bennis sees three options open .'.Sl e wou ave. een a e er c Olce,' patients. .
. t fservi th d f th M"o H' .'. ;' E.'c. to uc. 1.) to become a totally stateIn erms 0 . serving e nee so, e Dr. Bennis said he was 'studying '.. . reo 'm. e.:,... supported institutiofl',2.) to becomestudents, even though it would entail' .
a greater financial expenditure to .... .' . ,.,. : . a proprietary university with littie

build the library there, ParentConsent , ·C· D '. S (i' "I research or graduate work, offering

be~:~n ~~;ea:~ c:::s :n~r::;~~:: Ab I. 'h d F· c.·. .. •. 'ea.·.·.•·.....n IaIes .00 S~~:d!~7:a:.g~~.a~:e~a~:~ 3t~p:~.?~~:the needs and desires of the' ,
students." He added that in view of '0 IS e or' . . i . donations. .

'. b.·y·Rosie Pears,.on. " the profession but the kids," the.new Office on Drug Abuse as well as He favors the latter option, butthe high' maintenancee cost of the r- '. •

Staff Reporter . ......dean added. ' '. assisting in the construction . of says it will take a 'determined effort .,'
stadium the actual financial D'" . T' .t; .' t "i Dean Gideonse also hopes to move '.' several Important bills. • " .. from the entire community to, make
diff~rence may not be so great in the rug' 'rea''me'n' ...... . hi h . Whil . W"sh·· , 'Gldlongrun.. . ". The College of .E~ucati6n . andJ>into 'even newer areas. w IC ar~ not ' •. ein a Ington, ,... I eonse . UC more outstanding;

...... ,'; .' .' .> Home Economics has a new dean at ',:"wesently ..defi.med.,..,n.n...t..lli.s.,w...'ay, arna4e .•-:-.~poin.t. o.f h.aving\s,tudents . , .·."We, n~~(tyolJr .• judgeeme.nt. and,Lac.k .Qf. c.entra.I..itYw ..as. a rna. jor - t d ill b bl t h k d t lt "... "'" .. ' ..
. . . . , . . by Pat Ga'~le its .helm', on'e who posse~ses ,.,the~'." s u ,e.nt, w ., ,ea.: '. e·. ()..ap..pre0. ac a ' WO"f,m.g.an VISImg. ISO,l,'l',llce,, .•. coo.pe.fl~tion.·,an. d. in three or fourpoih(: jri' objections td theclj.ds~n. I' II, '..'.. l' 1 th . . . ..", .. , ., .. '" '. ..

.. ' . ,•.•.. , •••...• ' •. " c, .' •. ' • .: ", ,;,,,""""""~"h" •.•,. ;l'.e."""'~:,''''ta,·u,m''p''ri"t·".,;.,.·,,,,,,:,, ".•.•,.•.;i.'.·.¥•••'C1.">1'~.'n·"'·m·' ';"s,··ao''>1·.',ui-t·"lit"::..••e'''''s',·:"•..\t.· ••,;,'ir,•..c~. e."a..~...•.;,•.a."P, ...,....· o....'.S!e.,••.~".;.~.n,.,•.':· .•.',~,'-.',~..'. alwaY$ lIe t. at; I,ve ;g . 'velfrsl,hone that nur;'~itliatioh win.~t;~~d~:;~>s~:~;::;···(i~:~~:c·,;~~";d~:;!·.... 0 'JJ·ft~, VT ". ' .•. , • ;-~hahge~ 1lie\d~;se"~f "'e"d~:;;;:ti:"C ... ~~o~........' ', ' .' .,,,~ \6y:-SiUd~~f;:l'Sta~~(nhe.'i·,,'g·6~·;·fi~hk~~·rse~iC;!J;,~~t."ii~~1~;~;;.,.:'he.
(. ')'" . , ' . The' Ohio Legislaturepasse(!:abil1 .w''ith'ine O'll'e"g'e. ...' '•...... ' . . . . Wl1atever' 'rlewiireas f t1ie':coUege' de1ln:-"Now;' the' 'Only'dlfference IS Stated. .".DAAsop. hornore said, . Tl]e 'site 11' . b ." .. , . . h h ..

. .. 1I owingininors. to . e treat~4· for He'n'r'l:k'D"'..G'I'de'onse, 'de'an":.o·"f'·T'C·.as exp\ores, the dean hopes, that the . t.hat instead of talking .wit., t em;.V.·.· iee-Presider; t Ralph B.urseik ·.s.aid.chosen Simply does not support the bl I . d . " ". ur b' 1 11 'f '11h 1
' . . . pro ems' reiating to. rug abuse of Feb. 1, hopes to a'dd m.·o·'re .actual scopew' I . e time y as we as b.ecause it sun, w.,e .' ave'.',a..·mutua that the 1970·71' budget had a. $1housing and academic areas. The best . h . l' '. f . '1' Th 1 '" d h f h .

wit out parenta perrmssion as 0 teaching experience outside tJ!e' time ess, e atter, rerers to i eas I.nterest,', t at 0 Imp.rovmg the million. deficit. This was largely d.uelibrary would be a centralized library F b 9" 9 2 h 1'1 h 1 1
e ruary ,1 7 . University.t at wil he p t ose . a ready in col ege·to a decrease in enrollment which

and study area:" Anyone under 21 may receive Dean Gideonse I'Sa firm believer in teaching positions who must be Dean Gideonse will/soon announce caused a severe reduction of overDr, Ralph C. Bursiek, executive t b Ii d h ., . ,. 1 d .. 1 hi ffi ial h h b t h .
vice-president, said, "The site will trea ment y a icense p ysician In the philosophy of learning by tryIng, con stan t y an. c on SISten t y .' IS'0 ICI open ouse ours, u .e. $500,000 in state money.
become more central' because the Ohio. This doctor will not be subject even if one makes some mistakes in re-educated to fulfill the present and hopes and expects that students will Dr. Edward Gall, director of the

to any civil or criminal liabilities for the process, future needs oftheir 'clients'," come see him at anytime, UC' Medical Center said the Centercampus is shifting' in this direction. h ' '. 'G'd' b .hi . 'F h I h . t ak
Also,since DC is an unusually is services. At the moment; Gideonse's chief I eonse egan IS career at ' . or. t e presen.t,' ope 0 m. e a operated on a budget 0[$42 million

. Doctor Arnold Leff; coordinator area of concern I'S the Ho'me Bowdoin College, rte ach ing beginning by talking about my Ideas last year, 10 per cent of which wentcompact campus, no matter where h h h h
. on Drug' Abuse Affairs of the Economics division of the coll ege education. In 1964, e joined t e US and those o.f ot. ers so. t at we can. to the colleges. The rest wen.t towardyou put the library no part of the. C 1h Offi fEd ti ff F J h t I th

campus will be very far from it." , incinnati. Meat Department which he feels has somehow been ' Ice 0 . uca .1Onsta '. rom une get somet mg In m~ IOn.. seee hospital expenditures.
states, "over a year ago a bill buried under the weight of the 1965 until last January, he served as dean ora colle~eas Its chief learner Gall said the College of Medicine
concerning marijuana use was passed Education field. The dean hopes to head of planning for the Office of so I. e~~ect to fIn~ a l~toutthrough will raise its enrollment by 78 per
but this, section deleted. It was enlarge Home Economics to cover Education's Bureau, of Research. my initial proceedings. . cent next year from 110 to 192
're-introduced as a separate bill in and, explore the areas of child During this time, he served as a staff students. This Will require a 15 to 20
August." A similar bill concerning development, sex roles and consumer assistant to Senator Ribicoff B"'I .k W' k per cent increase in-faculty. As of
treatment for venereal diseases was affairs. The latter interests Gideonse (D-Conn) of the Senator's Executive ac .'.ee. yet, no new funds have been made
passed in July. . greatly, particularly when it is Reorganization and Governmental p .d b available. To compound the problem,
Leff does not think this bill will directly connected to education. . Staff Committee. . . .rese nte: ....Y' the Federal government has reduced

encourage drug use, but rather easierThe two positionsgave Gideonse its aid to medical colleges from $1.25.
availability for medical care. -, "Future and in-service teachers experience in both a Congressional U ·B·A Fa' c.Ultv million to $830,000 a year. . .
"Minors have certain rights must discover that the' real clients of and office staff. He became very

(Continued on Page 3) the teacher are not the school. nor involved with the ACTION Agency's

by Greg Jarvis
. Staff Reporter

Dann commented that perceived
rather -, than actual distance is the
important consideration, especially.
when a student has only a limited
time to travel to and from the
library.
Student Senator Tom Hanrahan

(UC freshman) said that since one of
the primary functions of the new

(Continued on Page 2)

Margaret Mead •

Sh,e Hasn'l losl Any Sleami
. ~

seminars as well as conferences in and out of the' described as the descriptive study of primitive
department. tribes.r'has .been enormous. She has studied six
More than just an anthropologist, Dr. Mead has primiti¥;e cultures, leading 12 field studies' in 45

demonstrated in more than .25 years of public/life years. Most of the tribes studied reside inthe.islands
that anthropology, because it is essentially a study of South Pacific. The Manus of New Guinea, on
of cultural adaptation, can sufficiently contribute to which she based the book Growing Up in New
a study of the' psychological development of the Guinea,« to, this day hold her in high esteem,
individual. . affectionately calling her "Miss Markit.Mit." In the
Her first book,Coming of Age in Samoa, written past twelve months, she has visited New Guinea

in 1928, was one ofthe first to substantiate the idea twice. .
that primitive cultures have values .that might be Dr. Mead's range of interests is astounding. "She
useful to modern man. has a remarkable scope of' information as well as
Gustave Carlson, head of the anthropology understanding, "said Mrs. Allen.

department, termed this a "dual vision.'; She has the ability to communicate with people
With regards to adolescent sexual relationships, "in their terms," she added.

Dr. Mead found that young Samoans led an Some people .criticize her for speaking. in
easy-going way of life in which relationships are generalities, for spreading herself so thin so as to
casual; conflict, as we know it, rare; the incidence of make her ideas seem diffuse and superficial.
neurotic personalities low; there wasa freedom to Having dealt with social-Istnicture and social
experiment sexualiy without the consequent· change as well as "culture, and personality" of
obsessions of guilt "which 'are so frequently a cause societies, she .feels comfo'rtlible aiscussingwhole
of maladjustment among us."· P systems and how particulars in 'society relate. to the
Thus she argued .that sex repression in our whole. , . C·>, .>\ .

post-Victorian culture works against the healthy Dr. Mead has "Translated 'tIie\ttibal idiom' into
maturation of the young and successful marriage modern behavioral terms," wrbteDa~id Demsey, a
later on. . freelance writer, in the April 26, 1970 edition of the
M;;myof her later field studies, said her friend and New York Times MagaZine.

assoc~ate Dr. T. Allen, Adjunct Professor of He ascribes Dr. Meads! popularity to. the ide.flthat
Psychology, riot only show an interest in adolescent society's game rules "have been. suddenly" and
sexual behavior, child birth and child rearing, but drastically revised ... " , .
also concern people's reactipns to emergencies, In the context of ihis change, h.e said, Dr.Me~d
crisis and. death. has become "a social umpire, calling the plays as
Her contributions to enthnQlogy, which Carlson they happen." .

by Andy Marcus
Campus Editor

A Black History Week pro~a,m will
be presented by the. United Black
Faculty Association during-the week
of Feb. 7th from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
The' workshops are coordinated by
Mel PoseY,assistant' professor 0 f
'Afro-American.stud~es.· .
"The program, entitled "Toward a
New History" was initiated at the
request of the lateDt. CarterG.
Woodson. The primary co'ncern of
the lectures will be the view of black ACTION, the parent agency for the
people in a total perspective in the .' Peace Corps and Vista is conducting
American experience. 'a major recruitment drive on campus
In addition, there will ~e today through Friday.

· discussions on understanding theR,ecent developments concerning
meanings of the mythologies. which . the draft lottery calls for early 72,
have served' to distort the make it possible for the Peace Corps

'. Afro-American past. v and Vista to accept applications
Monday's workshops will be led by regardless of lottery number. from.

Dr'-Calvert Srnith.associate professor male students, Any student who was
of community education and urban rejected because ora low lottery
, affairs. The workshop is to meet in number should reapply at this time.
·Laws Auditorium. .' Peace Corps and Vista recruiters will
Mrs. Myrtis Mosley, assistant, to have complete information on

the Dea~' .of Arts and Sciences will . volunteer programs, their locations
run. the. second workshop on and job descriptions. Prime skill areas
TuesQay. The iocation wUlbe the are in the fields of: Architecture,
same as fheMonday /leCture. Child· Care, Engineering, Industrial
Wedriesday.the workshop will move Arts and Design, Math-Science,
·to . .127, McMicken, where Dean ModernLanguages and Nursing:
.L~\'Vrence'H~WkinS',of the College of
Community Services,' will be .Those .interested in entering Peace
discussing education. Corps or Vista Service following June
'Community worker.' Mr: C~rl graduation must fill out an

Westmoreland will chair the application at this time to assure.
workshop on Thursday and Mr. Paul processing for summer placement,
Henry,asst: professor of comniunity s.aid Samuel (Nyambi, African
planning, is to takeover"on Friday. Recruiter.). Recruiters will be'
Both discussions are scheduled in the available in Tangeman Hall, DAA
Law Auditorium. . Building, and Procter Hall.

Peace Corps
Recruits Here
, This 'Week

. "Dr. Mead! ," said',the young bearded psychology
graduate student anxiously. "I'd like to know if I
could speak to you about a project I'm working
on?"
"I'm going to another meeting," she said walking

briskly, her shoulder-high staff moving to her steps.
. "Can I walkup with you then?" he asked.
"Yes, you can," she replied, "if you think you can

keep up with me."
It was the last of six working days of her annual

stay as Visiting Professor of Anthropology in the
Department of Psychiatry of the UC College of
Medicine and she was still going strong, meeting
after meeting. ' .
Her secretary at the American Museum of Natural

History in New York City, where she is curator
emeritis of enthnology, has gotten used to planning
a very tight and hectic schedule for her. One minute
Dr. Mead. may be instructing her students at
Columbia on the methods of field reporting and
leaving for Philadelphia to, attend a conference on
population control the next.
"She partially prefers it that way," said Stanley L.

Block, associate professor of psychiatry in the
medical school.
"It's the way she lives her life," he said.
For more than 10 years, she has corne to the

college to meet with department doctors in
residence, medical students and staff. She also

/" "~yomes to participate in department literature
{, '''. .

J ,_/,;..

. '.

"..
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Comm.80ard To ·Hold
" :" ' : ~~ , ,.. , :

Discussion on Yearbook
~:~

. . . ~ ..~

Petitions for SUMMER ORIENTATION LEADERS are avilable in the
Student Activities Office, 340 TUC. A meeting of SURAT SHABAD YOGA,
,the Science of Celestial Sound Current, as taught by Sant Kiepal Singh of
Delhi, India will be held tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in Rm. 401-B, TUC. The
meeting is free and all are welcome. The Communications Board
Famed anthropologist MARGARET MEAD will be featured on WGUC's. decided at the Feb. 3 meeting to

"From the Campus" at 7:30 tonight. Now visiting professor at the University hold on open discussion on the
of Cincinnati, Dr. Mead will discuss "Important Directions for Education in future of the "Gneinnatian."
the ~70's." Alexander Dmitriev, assistant commercial counselor at the Discussion will center around
RUSSIAN EMBASSY in Washington, D.C., will be keynote speaker at the' financial problems and the possibility
conference today on mutual trading opportunities between the U.S. and the of changing toa bi-monthly'
Soviet, Union. He replaces Boris P. Alekseev, who had originally been magazine format instead of the
announced as keynote speaker. The all-day conference will be held in the traditional yearbook. The meeting
Tangeman University Center. ." \ will be Feb. 15 at 3:30 p.m.
"1RENDS IN BLACi( SUBURBANIZATION, 1960-1970" will be The immediate' problem faced by'

discussed by. Prof. Harold M. Rose of the University of Wisconsin at the "Oncinnatian" is financiaL
Milwaukee Feb. 10 at the University of Cincinnati. Free to the public, the Forty-four per cent, of .the totaL
lecture will begin at 3 p.m. in Room 833, Baldwin Hall. DR. LAWRENCE C. publication cost comes from direct:
HAWKINS, dean of the College of Community Services, and five students subsidy. However, advertising and
from the college will provide the program for the UC Parents' Club dinner senior picture income is $2700 less
meeting Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in the Great Hall. Participating students, than expected and organization
together with Dean Hawkins, will 'tell of the College curriculum and its income is only half of the expected
services to the community. . ' . .' .
Spring Quarter Registration for UNIVERSITY COLLEGE continuing $8D~~~~e in popularity of ~~arbo~ks' .

students will be held. Feb. 23, 1972 tlirough Feb. 29, 1972. Detailed" in general is the second and more'
instructions will be distributed by University College English instructors in long-term.' ,difficultyfo be faced.
class. Instructions may also be picked up in Scioto Hall, Room 3100r 31~. -: . .
M

..'C.hanlrin.g c..h.'..mates.. of.opi ..niori o.'·.,n..· ...thee
:' RS. HE~~N K. BERRY, associate professor of research pediatrics at the 0-.C 11 f di il ' '. campuses throughout the nation has/

o ege 0 Me 'cine, will receive the annual Sigma Xi award for distinguished made thet.raditional yearbook less
.research at 4p;m. Feb. 11 in Kehoe Hall, Medical Center. First woman to win meaningful to many students. .
the award; Mrs. Berry will then deliver the annual Sigma Xi lecture. Her topic,
.will be "Detection and Treatment of Genetric Diseases." The lecture is open Changing the "Cincinnatian? to a'
to the public. magazine format is seen as a means
HUMAN RELATIONS INSTITUTE, directed by Spencer A. Leiterman, will of'solving both problems. This shift,

hold a'''One-Day Minithon" personal growth workshop Saturday, Feb. 12, if passed, will take effect next year. ',
from 9. a.m. to 4: 30, p.m. at Mercy Montessori Center, 2335 Grandview Ave., . FinancIally the shift should have a'
East Walnut Hills. Thespecial session is available to the public and .designed:p,ositive effect on advertising.
for' those with little or no previous experience in human relations wqrkshops~ .. Prospective buyers are more likely to
LEE ERWIN, former. staff organist for WLW, will be featured on '.~I advertise in a publication which is
Remember Radio" at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 12 on WGUC-FM. read three to five times a year rather
A forum on the RELATIONSHIP ;OFSCIENCE' TO THE HUMANITIES than once. •

Feb: 14-16 will feature speakers from the University of California at Berkeley It is also believed that a larger
and MassachusettsInstitute of Technology. Dr. Roger Hahn, professor of portion of the student body will be
history at Berkeley, and Dr. Jerome Y. Lettvin, MIT professor of able to identify with a more flexible
communications physiol?gy, will lecture and participate in a panel discussion. ,publication. In addition to the

TONiTET LGROO\IES

Site C'hoice Major Objection
. (continued from page 1) the site. .' . "

library will be. to provide more study '" Jenike emphasized that comments
space it should be where students and suggestions were requestedsin the
feel it is convenient. News Record and at presentations of
"A student poll. would probably the site evaluation report.

favor the stadium site by an Dann stated, however, that there
overwhelming majority," he added. was not enough serious consideration
Jenike . said, "Convenience is given to comments and objections.

important, but not an overriding He said, "There wasn~t time for"
factor."
Robert Stewart,(A&S senior). serious consideration, the decision

was ramrodded through."
undergraduate representative to the

. Library Planning Cimmittee, / Stewart, on the other hand, said,
emphasized, "greater concern with "Everyone was considered who
what will go into the library rather wanted to comment .. The
than where it will be located." opportunity was there. The
Stewart feels that the chosen site "is procedure was fair and judicial."
overwhelmingly the best site!' Dannstated that at this point there
Another m aj or objection is really nothing that can be'vdone

concerned the consideration of since the Board of Directors hils
comments in the process of choosing approved the site.

traditional yearbook material; the
new magazine would combine. with
the ''Profile'' to provide students
with articles dealing in literature,
feature stories and photo journalism ..

Contributions from students not
on the staff would also be printed.
This .will .extend the educational
experience to include the 'entire'
student body. In the past, this
educational benefit has' been limited
to the few people serving on the
staff.ll,tiblishing more issues will also
result inthe need ofa larger stafffor
the. "(J~cinnatian. "

.'

-:RightWil1g Organization
.Professes 7· Priorities

by J~ Wright
.-it Staff Reporter

Ken Hoop .(A&S sophomore) is
vice ch~irIIlan of a large right-whig
. youth organization in America. The
name of the organization is Youth
Action. .
.'Hoop is acting chairman this year, .
while regular national chairman Luke
.,,'<' .

Herda is serving a tour of duty with
.the U.S, Army. ..'

The .organization professes seven
priorities: 1) to defend the white
race and culture, 2) to mobilize
against the needless Slaughter of
American youth in foreign wars, 3)
to save American youth from the
. deadly peril of drugs, 4) to .eonibat
leftist violence and black terror in. . " \

3:Year Degree
'Bliack Caucus. Demands
The .French Hall' Black Caucus three years.

presented a list of 13 demands Other requests of the caucus
featutinga three-year degree include puplic1zing patrons of
proposal to the Board of Directors Financial aid funds and the' aid
meeting Tuesday, available: an. affirmative plan to. end
'. The three-year degree plan is "a racism at UC; the hiring of black
new, approach to the. grOWing assistants to the' Vice-Provost of
problems. of higher education" Student Affairs and the employment
developed by theChancellorof New of a Vice-President of Urban Affairs
York State .U~iv¢rsityaimed"'t() on .caIIlpus; black counselors. in
appea~ ."to ~PQor '.and disa~vantaged. Financial, Aid·· Programs;.apology .
students '''''who cannotb.ear.' ,the, fromtbe Financial, Aid' Director;
financial;Qurden of the traditional. reorganization of UC Medical C~nter
perio~ required for completing their in pr.oviding' better outpatient
lilducatiori;" according to ,the Black services .for, bla6ksandsupportive aid
(::aucuspro.posal.II" .. '.. .•.. for black Medical Student!i;'andan
".Under the" plan; students wil(be " end> .to . poor .attitudes of . doctors .
~¢cepted as, freshmen I upon the toward patients,. ,"
completion of three years of high .These. requests will 'becon~idered
school: and will ".", ate a. at. the··:next fd 'of t,

c"'l ,,~', me~etf«bn M .~f {
,. nto ;;;:'0&'~~~'~~;'".,r

America, 5) to create a healthy
environment, 6) to end America's
financial enslavement by
international bankers and finally, 7) to
mobilize American youth as a new
political force. '
. The major goal of Youth Action is
to stage a major war crime trial in
Washington, D. C., over .the 1972
Labor Day weekend. .
Hoop says, "We're the only group

conducting a true war crime trial.
Leftists; who try the establishment,
are backed financially. by such
establishment groups as the Ford
Foundation and the liberal Jews."
Youth Action believes that the

establishment isn't any good and
they want it changed-rafter that they
can decide what political structure.
America should have. They are'
inviting leftists to participate in their
war crime trials. Hoop adds, "In the
end many .leftists will,oe:awakened
to the' .existence of the real
establishment."
The war criminals indicated are:

Walt W. Rostow, RQbert S.
McNamara, Henry Cabot Lodge,
Henry A. Kissinger ,Dean Rusk"
Nelson Rockefeller, David
Rockefeller" Maxwell .D. Taylor,
Robert Lehman,. Daniel Ellsburg,
William F. Buckley Jr.; ArthurF.
Burns, William Bundy, Roswell
. Gilpatrick, and Ge9rgeBall. '

Acc~r~i!1g)8a~ articl~p'ub~ish~d
.:'i~ght~~,Jal1)J~t~\~~~l':le.oLStateF~~[t" 90,;;,
rr t-wjngjourIla" 15 of the 16,
indicted' (Buckley 'being the
exception) are members of the
Council on Foreign Relations (CFR).
The article continuesto describe how
the "tiny plutocratic elite," who
make up the :CFR, completely
control America's foreign policy. The
members of the CFR desire the
destruction and enslavement of
America's productive middle class.
They accomplish this goal by a
prolonged war such as the one in
Southeast Asia. Finally,' the article
relates that Buckley should be
indicted because his magazine
published an article by Curtes·
Benson in which Benson urges' the
.use of American troops in the Middle
East.
; Hoop feels the establishment here
at UC roughly coincides with the
establishment in America. He says,
"The liberals and Jews, each for their
own special interests, are promoting
a philosophy which forbids pride in
your own race. When they do this
they show their own ignorance of
true history-which is the struggle
between races."
He, also isdisgusted with the way

U;S. History is taught at UC. Hoop
argues, "The viewpoint of the
professor is taught as fact."
Hoop and Youth Action invites

anyone of any political persuasion
who is against. any. American'
i~volvement in foreign wars to
contact .them by writing:. Youth'
Action, Box 11142,Cincillnati,Ohio .
45211. ,.,



If ,··faculty
O'K's' lFA

Radiation Study
The Junior Faculty Association

(JFA), Friday, passed a motion
which authorized a Radiation Report
submitted Jarro: 25, by members
Henry Anna, David Logan and
Martha' Stevens.' The, motion came
about as a result 'of charges made last
week by other JFA members that the
trio's presentation was-unauthorized.

Heri~yA~na,' (assistant professor
of political science), who read the
report, said that;after much debate
the 1l10tiowwa~ a'ppioved by a 70 per.
cent;~aji:Mti(;'Arinanoted that only
a re1afively-'small number of JFA
members were in attendance,

In re~\ij'rtifi~',tlleir :findings" the
JFA ha(r~ urge¢! :President Warren
Bennis to halt 'the Medical Center's
whole body radiation project, and to
co-operate' 'in the' impending
congressional investigation. ,
The JFA alleges that the dominant

purpose of the project is to study the
effects of intensive radiation on
human subjects.
Medical Center spokesmen have

consistently denied this accusation,
maintaining that their project is
concerned :solely with advanced
cancer research,
JFA fi"ridings'have contended that

there is no' evidence of a systematic
cancervstudy . The' project; they
assert, is tailored partly to Defense
, Depar~me?t n.eeds.

Student Interest
'.';l," ,. t

Varies With
Books Read

Student ,'interest, which varies in
movies "and music, politics and
sports, makes no exception in
contemporary literature,

The topits of the ten best selling
non-fiction b061<8 at the UC Book
Store' range froiJ,i the rrilir,riirge':!d(~me:/' ,
of AineHMif1ie:~ iove'd'pie'S'ltl'en't'S;:tl'f'+ J'e
agalae ')(1;0"hip liVing:.''. 'Indfarls, 1,
organized '2i'ime,H~llywood, and
pro fe s s ionalsportsare all
represented. Even' 'Lawrence Welk,
the Bobbie Dylan of the over 50
generation,' sneaked, in with a
contribution.' '
For the week of Jan. 30, the top

ten books were;
Eleanor and Franklin by if oseph

Lash,'
Bury Me At Wounded Knee by Dee

Brown, ,
Honor fhy Father by Gay Talese,

'Tracey iJndHepburn by Garson
Kanin;

Jennie Volume II by Ralph G.
Martin,'

Last' WhOle'Earth Catalogue
WunnerfuI, Wunnerful by

Lawrence Welk, '
Beyond Freedom And Dignity by

B.F. Skinner, '
Brian Piccolo by Jean Morris, and
The Defe'ni'e' Never Rests by F. Lee

Bailey. ,
Accordirtgid Jerry' Duncan, a

buyer at UC Bookstore, faculty as
well as' students are scanning the
shelves for something new. "Both get
tired o( texts as each quarter drags
I on," he' explained.

The brief filed by 10 of the 12 studies that have not been made
plaintiffs, also called for the full 'public. One particilar study is one, ,
representation of "contingency plans Kissinger had the Rand Corporation,
for deployment of American armed prepare concerning the circumstances'
forces personnel into (the Middle in which American nuclear weapons,
East) area on behalf of any party, or might be used in the Middle East.
use of nuclear armaments ... " An' "The plaintiffs feel;" said the
additional brief was filed later by original brief, "that the U.S.
Marcus Raskin and Richard Barnet, Government has never opened" the' "
both of the Institute, for Policy spectrum of U.S. interests and
Studies in Washington, D.C. ' : commitments in the Middle East to
The information requested in the general public debate although th~

original brief was denied to James course of these interests and
Lafferty, also a Detroit attorney, commitments have been the subject'
when he asked for the information in of comprehensive study, including
letters written to Rogers, Laird (and con tingency 'plans for military
Kissinger Sept. 2, 1971. intervention, of which the American
The group requested in their brief people ani aware and opposed to."

the release of particular studies The plaintiffs based their last point
conducted during ithe 'Johnson on polls conducted among college
administration as well as any other students.

~ •• *.**************~***********************.' ••~ ••~.,.

Health Cenler,Irecll$
Minors On 'Drugs .

,Filing a

(Conti111U!{1[rQmpage1) physically but a responsibility exists
including health 'treatment if for doctors to get mental help also.
necessary," he adds. Guckenberger adds, "this bill may
Sponsored by the Ohio; State scare some parents to know their kid

Medical Association and other health could be getting drug treatment
agencies, the intent isto give minors without their knowledge .however
availability of help Without the fear their kid may be on drugs' without
of parental reprisal. their knowledge." ,
Open to students and faculty, the Not affected much by the new

UC .Health Center does give legislation; 'is the Cincinnati
treatment. Stephen Weiss of the Experience.
Mental Health Program says a fair "We do not give treatment as such,
percentage of soft drug users come to but rather we refer the person 'to an '
the center because a full 'staff of M.D. to be evaluated and given
physicians and counselors are always proper treatment," says,Dave Altman
available. It is rare thaHhey get hard (I;;a~~~tp4e~1). nt.. 'I;'~,'.," ,
d i ., ',' ':rh~Exp~rien¢e: QffiC'¢ lbcate<,l inrug users. ,', " . '.. ' < ." .

"We denot 6perafe"on awalk"ln the YMCA/,build(pg;c;n'(;;alhoun;St.,
basis as other clinics, but rather we works' mainly with the 'hard-core
are referred- to by' Olher agencies," inner city addicts';;, "
says Weiss, ' '<;;; :,'"Ooe> Hatti~ul~f9on;cein;mfthe
He does not think. this new biiL j~xp~i~en?~' ;'~spned~ng out places

will encourage drug abuse but will' that do get 'funds to 'nelp drug users
encourage treatme'rtt' for their' and to see if they are properly
problems. The DC Health Service isa distributed.
combination of health treatment and Altman perceives one possible bad
counseling. effect of this bill. ' ,
Guy Guckenberger, a member of "Some doctors may give treatment

City Council states, "this is a step without proper diagnosis of: the
forward in medical treatment. It is a problem," he stated.
very positive approach for helping, The Free Clinic is also not greatly
out drug users." , ' " 'affected bytfiisb'Pl.' " '.
He feels an effort should be made Doug' 'I'hf ele,' asststant

to not only treat the patient "admin~s~rator",~ays ,.the ~linic .has...------------"1"'. : been;,gIvlng:nelp to mmors m ,the;,past
PIP AUDITIONS \yith.,',or ,\\Tith.p~t!h~,c~msenL of a

legal guardian.
"If the .health" of a minor is

I thr~atened;anti he:comes 'to us (OF
treatment, 'then a suit filed by the
parents doesn't hold up very well in
court," states Thiele.
The .ncn-addictlve drug users are

counseled~ona one-to-one basis. The, '
heroin and opium addicts, are often
referred to the Central Community
, Health Board or to -the Residential
Youth Tr,eatment Program.
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CLASSIEALRECORD SAtE
Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park

will hold open auditions, for
non-paying roles in all of this
coming season's' productions on
Wednesday and Thursday,
February 9 and 10. Actors
interested in roles in the under.
thirty range should arrive at 7:30
p.m, sharp on Wednesday andwill
audition as a group in encounter
group/sensitivity fashion.

o

ACCES.
SORIES
AND
THINGS
Belts
Studs

Pins ~Posters
Incense
Hats

-; \
shillifoS

, ' .
HE AND SHE
SHIRTS
Body shirts
Knit shirts
Wa"~ce Beery's
Tee shirts
Tank tops
Appliques

JEANS •••
Blue denim
Dune buggy
Fashion colors
Stripes
Cords
Patterns

"RIGHT ·ON"
PRICES FROM OUR BUDGET STORE

:::J !<.12. THEM,ES L1I(E OLD TIMES.90olthe';'ostfomousorigi.·
nol radio themes Irom wester~, mysteries, soaps. Incl. Green Hor.
net, Stella Dallas, Lone Ranger, etc. Pub. at $4.98.0nly
$1.98 .

D K-13. STOKOWSKI CONDUCTS PHILADELPHIA
ORCHESTRA. Incl Beethoven's Pastoral Symphony,
,Moussargsky's Night on 80ld Mountain', Schu~ert's Ave Maria,
Bach's Toccata" Fugue; Stravinsky's Rite of Spring. Pub. at
$7.96.2 Record Set ' . Only 2.98

D ,K~14. THE,GREAT CARUSO. Extraordinary Caruso GOllection
including 67 selections, Ir'lm La Boheme, Madame Butterfly,
,Tosca. Rogoletto. Aida, Caval aria Rusticana. Pagliacci,
Lucia DI,Lamermoor. II Trovotore. Otello, Th, Pearl
Fis~ers, etc. $25.00 Value. 5 Record Set, Only $7.95

D K·15. Julian BreC!m Plays: THE CLASSICAL GUITAR. The
extraordinary guitarist plays music by the grdatest composer110r
the classical guitar. Original ,transcriptions 01 Bach's music lor'the
lute pl,us selections Irom Villa·Lobos, Turina, Sor, etc, Pub, at'
$9.98.3 Rec. Set, Only $5.94

:J
. HISTORIC EVENT

K.I6. COMPLETE PIANO MUSIC OF BEE.
THOV~N., 2 "'-record set co~tain, every piece 01 sola

, piano music ever composed by Beethoven, -lncludes all
the 32 Sonatas IMoonlight, Pathetique, App,assionata:
,etc,), all the Variations, little known Rondos, Fantasias,
plus all live Piano Concertos. Every, piece masterlully
p.rformed by Allred Brendel'with orchestrilS'conducted
by Zubin Mehta and others, lnl, Illus. book with notes to
accompany every piece and Romain, Rollo,nd's~famous
analysis 01 the piano music. $100 Value. 21"Record Set.
complete. C?nly $19.95

, '".,:' .; . I ,

1'1.71091The.Spl.ndqr aIBRASS, Telem,??!"
H·71083 HAYDN'. ,Sym'26,1;2,83. J/inesi.
Landon Orch."" ,
H.710aOMUSIC, OF' THE. FRENCH
BAROQUE.Wahl cond;
H·71079 MbZATE.Sym, 35,38,Wand cando
H·71078 TELE1'IAI\{N2 Suites, CW'Vialin;
H.71074 MOZATE. Clari".t CTO. DOff,
Clar - : '
H.11(172"NO~RT •. Plailo Conc.rtos 20,23.
Baumaartner. ", '
H.71010 Vivaldi.rhe Four Seasons./TiI •• ,
gant, Condo ., -
H·71069 Jan Guitar; Bach. A best selle r,
H·710'66 TELEMANN~4 concertos.
H.71064 BAROQUE MUSIC FOR RECOR-
DERS. .. .
H·71059 MOZAR}'. Piario Ceneertes 18,24.
Schilhawsky. . ," , " .
H.11057.~ACH.Concertos, 3 Violins, etc.
,Ristenpart. , , " '
H·71055 Mozart. Sym. 23,29,30.
H.71052 Vivaldi, Scarlatti, T.lemannCan.
terti 9ro5si. _ , ' , ,'; ,
H·71047. Mozart Sym 40,9,Wand,.cond. '
H·11044' Schjmann. Konzer"tIick,. Piano and
arch.. , ,
H,71042 Vivaldi. 6 Fluet Concertos,
H,71040 Charpentier. Music lor Port Rayol. "
H.71038 Telemann. Works lor lIuet and'harp.
sichord. ' _ . .

'CJ )'1.7'1037 Couperin, Harpsichord Works,
D H,7

d
I
H
034C;,Ph,E,Bach. 6 Sonatas" lor Flut.

, on arpslc orcf. .' _.
D H·71033 Poulenc, Sonatas lor Clar, and

,Oboe. 'o H.71032 Haydn,'Sym.49, 44, Jones, condoo H,71031 Haydn, Sym'32, 19,45(Iarewell).o H.71029 Bach Caritotas: Ristenpart, condoo H.71028 Mozart. Concertos lor 2 piano.; 3
: ~: pianos. , . i '. ,": ,

o :'~hr~3,27;P~rc,"y s~nata for tru~pet, harpsi.

D H.71024 Haydri. Concerto. fa, organ., 2 nee-
, turnes. .o H·71022 Vivaldi. Fiveeencertes,
D H·71 0 19. Bach. Four concertos lor harpsi-

chords.,

o 1'1.71018,Vivaldi.Thf~e concertos, suit..,"
D H-1IOlt'Stl\l"'l. Tel.mqnn, conc.rtos.' .
D 'H.7101] Handel, 4 coneertos with obOe. Gild

sir. arch. ", " ' ,
o H.710'! Bllch, Magnificot ,in It Ri;!"""""eend, ' ,,, ,
o H.71009 Symphonies" Fa'J\fo •.•• :lorih. kings

" D' supper"
H·7I.007 Ravel,.DebuSly. SIri"g ar,."rtelS;,

o !'I·71002 Th. Baroque Trump.t"Ca,r.lli,
Purcell, etc"

MULTIPLE SETS @$2.29 PERRECORD

q HB,7ioo6 Bach. Brandenburg Conc.rto's.12
, records). ,
D HB.n005 Beethoven. Fidelia. Bamberger.

cand:(2 records).
D 'HC:73011 Haydn.,Th •• 6 Paris Symphonies -,

(3 records). " "
D HB.73013 Bach. The Art ~I the Fugue. Ris:

tenport·12 records).
D HC.HOII Nonesuch. Guide t~ Electronic'

Music. (2 records and book).
o HE.BOO I Bach', Harpsichord Concerlos

complete, (5 records), "
o HB·n023 Mahler, Symphony No, 3, (2

records),. ' ':,

SPECIAL. "GUIDE':«'" LOW.PRICED" CLA~SICAL RECORDS. A 832 Page Book. Reg. $2.95, < Now Only 95c

,K,id,lI, S,· •... ···'''''''ii'i<'''''''' &'2G'Vine 'St. Cincinnati 45202
',Open ~on. ~Thur.Evenings Till 9. 621.0213

Mail Orders: Minimum Order $5.00 • Please add tax plus 50c postage on all orders .

..**************It*********'******** •• *******************************'***
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The Circus
Ithas been over five months since President Warren Bennis held

his last press conference, but if last Thursday afternoon's
conference is indicative of what is expected in this area in the
future.maybe the five months wait is not long enough.
.' .On Septemberl, the day Dr. Bennis took office, he held his first
open press conference. As the months passed, however, there was
no indication that another one was forthcoming. With the initial
impetus coming from the News Record, a second conference was
scheduled for this past Thursday with all the area media invited.
When the conference was said and done, two things", which we

hadnot expected to occur, wererevealed to us: 1. The amateurish
attitude of the local' press and the campus administration's actions'
in dealing with these amateurs, and 2. The completedisregard for
the campus media in respect to the local media.
, The conference was held in the President's office-a fine place
'fora group conference of ten,butafidiculous place to hold a
press conference. More than twice as many people were standing ,
,than were sitting, and those standing were lucky if they had
enough elbow room to take notes. They were also lucky if they
.got to see Dr. Bennis. The 10ca1television stations saw fit to set up
their bulky equipment anywhere,and to station their lights where.
they wanted.
.For that matter, these same people, plus reporters from the local

radio stations, had no reservations about walking in front of the
talking President to adjust their' microphones. In addition, these
amateurs took the liberty of disassembling their noisy gear, with
no regard as to whom they. disturbed in the process ..
If this wasn't enough, these amateurs were rewarded by Dr.

Bennis, as they were granted time to film again a few repeated
questions and answers with their own reporters in the film. And of
course this meant the conference had to be temporarily halted
(deadlines, of course).
-. Dr. Bennis, fairly well reserved throughout the conference, lost
his composure publically only three times-each .occasion was
dealing with a campus editor. He asked one editor, "Can't you ask
a better question?" when that editor. asked him whether the
purpose of the medical center's experiments was for radiation or
cancer research. He told another editori'Why don't you read your
own paper" when he was asked an interpretation of an earlier
stateme,IJ.~hFi~anyhe' flatly told the third .~dit()r :'I,arn<appalle,<i
with the News Record. " ~; ;.., "':.:'iC' •

H i~.most dh~tyrbirt~'tb"see,rrnan say he ~is t'~'ying to make the
university 'more of the community, but in attempting to do so
have to put up with the local media's amateurish attitudes, while
-in the process use the campus media for his whipping-boy.

Dr. Bennis opened the press conference by stating "Perhaps the
honeymoon is over." It is.

For Health Reasons
The University Sales and Solicitation Committee has not yet

come to a conclusion on the matter of having condoms sold at the
Calhoun Residence Hall desk. The proposal originally came from
the dormitory residents out of a concern for the rising occurrence
of veneral disease. VD has risen over 15 per cent on this campus in !

one year, and it is well known that condoms cut down its spread
for both male and female.
Edward Keiser, Dean of Men, furthered the proposal in the

interest of health, thereby eliminating political, moral, and social
aspects. According to Keiser; the committee's stand must be
clearly understood to be purely health oriented and not based as a
means of birth control. For health reasons, this service should be
made available to aid the students.
The program should, though, be attacked in a way that would

enable all students to benefit. To aid just one. dorm's residents can
not achieve the desired results for the campus community. It
would be far better to distribute condoms through a central
location where all students would be able to obtain them.
The Student Health Center is such a vehicle for distribution -.The

center would provide a means for all students, not merely dorm
residents, to obtain condoms, and-.in the process, further what its
name implies by aiding student health.

Whats··Go ing· .On. Here?
by WALLACE F. CRAWFORD factors to the teaching situation and
If one were to seek a concise again measure the output results

explanation of the function of a after teaching has occured? Or is
university, one would almost have to teaching merely the disguise of
. agree that it is a combination of "professional" educators, hidden
three factors: it is (1) a repository of under the banner of "academic
knowledge expressed in terms of freedom" and unreproachable?
library facilities and faculty, (2) an Considar , if you will, an
extender of knowledge expressed in experiment conducted in a high
terms of research, and (3) a school in California. Three teachers
transmitter of knowledge expressed (a physics teacher, \l mechanics
in terms of teaching. It is in the teacher, and a sociology teacher,)
combination of these three factors: were given a class of students to
that the full function of a university teach. Three other experimental
comes to be realized. I classes were set up composed of
In considering these factors, it is students of equal abilities to be

interesting to note that some form of taught by a businessman, -an auto'
quantification and comparison is mechanic, and an electrician, Both
applied to the first two. the size of the three control teachers and the
library facilities and degree of three experimental teachers were
eminence of the faculty can surely be given similar classes to teach for
observed' as well as the amount of . three months:' two classes each in
productive research. Factor inputs sociology, physics, and auto
into these two areas can be mechanics. After the test period, it
determinded as well as output was found that there was no
results. But, when one looks at the··distinguishabledifference between
third factor' - a transmitter of .the test results of the control classes
knowledge expressed in terms of in relation to the experimental
teaching - one becomes baffled as to classes..The conclusion arrived at was
what is happening. Can one quantify~,that there must be something which
teaching? Can one measure the input "',makes a "professional," educator a

completes some research, but were
these efforts deliniated before being
hired' or were they the result of the
individual teacher's desire to benefit
"professionally?"
And speaking of hiring - what of

the situation whereby a teacher is
protected from the pressure of
performing the functions, for which
he was hired? The days are passing
when a teacher can flounder in
semi-retirement or pursue
self-aggrandizing personal projects
under the umbrella of tenure. I often
hear the argument that teachers must.
have the security of tenure to protect
not only their economic status but
the education process itself. Nobody
else in the economic world enjoys
such unrestricted security. In the real
world you either . perform .'or you
leave. And then there is the great
yelp of "academic freedom" 'which is
often heard resounding loud and
strong. I have yet to understand just
what "academic freedom" really is.1
have been told that it is a means of
protecting the integrity of education
.and of prohibiting universities from
becoming servants to the whims of
the community. Yet, strangely
enough, I hear more andmore that
the university has a responsibility to
the community. Dr. Bennis even
went so far as to suggest that it
would be a fair question for the
community to ask the university,
"What have you done for me lately?"

"professional."
Or consider a program like that

which exists. at the University of.
Hawaii.Students there are allowed to
"challenge" a, course. What this
involves is a student has the option
to submit ~ "challenge" whereby he
takes the tests given in the course
and writes a paper on an accepted
topic. If the work completed proves
satisfactory, the student is given
credit and a grade for the course.
Michigan State University has a

similar program in its University
College. Students there are allowed
to take core course final' exams. 'If
the student receives a grade of "B"
or "C", the course may be waivered
(the degree requirement being
fulftlled but no credit given.) If the
student receives an "A" on the final,
he is not only waivered having' to
take the course, but he is also given
credit for it.
Both of the aboveprogramswould

seem to indicate that "teaching" is
not necessarily an integral factor in
the transmission of knowledge.What
it does indicate is that transmission
of knowledge is facilitated when it is
an active process on the part of the.
student.
Now, if it is unknown-what makes

a "professional" educator a
"professional," and it isknown that
active involvement in the acquisition
of knowledge can achieve the same
results as' the .passive process of
attending a "professional" educator's
teaching efforts, then just what role I could continue this investigation
does teaching play in the university into the areas of budget allocation,
and what role should it play? hiring practices, building programs,
What does appear to be obvious is admissions requirements, and the

that teaching in the university' is like, but, it reallyisn't necessary. For
going to come under closer scrutiny what I have been trying to determine
in the future. Someone once said, "If is just what is a university now in

, educators don't take a scalpel to relation to what it should be. Is its
some of their practices, legislators function to serve only asa repository
will come in with a meat ax," As and expander of knowledge? Or is it
more and more' research .in the fair to suggest that the .transrnission
quantification of teaching comes to of knowledge, i.e. teaching, just
1i g h t , m 0 rea nd m or e might be an important function of
citizen-taxpayers will feel more and the university?
more confident to jenter into the One of my teachers remarked,
domains of the "professional" to "Teaching is just a passive thing. All'
force some sense into th,eteaching that I really do is talk to a bunch of
process.';' ". ears!" If the acquisition of
For example in New York and knowledge is an active process, is-it:

Colorado, the state legislaturesare on not plausible that teaching can be an
the verge of imposingrequired'credit active process? I would suggest that'
hour teaching loads on the faculty. the teachers get together and find
'Here in Ohio, House Bill 475 states out what it is that they are doing.
.that " ... it is the intent of the Perhaps it would bea good idea for a
ge,tleral assembly 'that faculty , . group of teachers to organize
m¢!hbers shalldevotl<,l;l'RlCp,peliand!, t,rt4~mselVeSii\nt&dltruly professioriiV
j~~~eious.part of their:wo;k·\.veek'io' ··..:'·or~~~aiiori .b~sed' on the pre~f~f
t1t~':actual Instruction ..p(sNdents.:: .,that they. would like renumerati~
The citizen-taxpayer is indeed commensurate to theirperformance,
beginningto ruffle his feathers, . They could even draw up criteriafor,
. The days' are fast' ending when a measurement of performance with
teacher, as he acquires experience accompanying pay scales related not
and attains advancements, finds his only to their performance as teachers
salary to be greater and his teaching but also in conjunction with the
load smaller. For would it not be amount of research they desire to
more "judicious" to assign assistant participate in at the sacrifice Of
professors only 6 hours of classes teaching. Would it not be interesting
(because of the lack of, experience to. see teachers actively participating
and the preparation time required for ina program to' institute consistency
each hour of teaching) and assign 12 in salaries, understanding of job
- 15 hours to the full'professor who, description, and rating of
with his vast teaching experience, performance for the mutual benefit
does not require extensive .of the university? ,.'
preparation for classestaught. As a closing thought, wheneverI
Fast ending are the days when a think of the university and its

teacher will receive,a salary to teach teaching staff a delightful pictureof
.and end up teachingonly 3 hours so a forest with many three-toed sloths
as to devote more time to his comes to mind. When the sloth's
research (and maybe evenreceivean speak, thew'ords'~orrie'out
additional stipend for doing the right-side-up,' but, the' sloths
research.) themselves live ina world
Fast ending are the days when up-side-down. Here's hoping that

personal benefit will' be perpetrated educators learn how to use a scalpel
on funds from the public pocket. to right themselves. Meat axes are
True, the university receives some terribly messy!!!
ancillary benefits each time a teacher -----
p u b l is.he.s, participates in Wallace F. Crawford is a Juniorin
"professional" activities, or Business Administration.

Letters
~NFORTUNATE

To the Editor:
I would like' to comment on your

mention of the University of
Cincinnati Fine Arts Collection(Feb.
1, 1972), and your assumption that
most students are ignorant 'of its
existence. As an art history student I
know that many DAA .students
were actively involved in
contributing to the collection be it.
through research or through the
publication of the Fine Arts Bulletin
which you ,totally neglected to
mention in,your .article becausewith
the appearance .of the new curator , it
has ceased to exist.
This bulletin was not only

scholarly in nature, .but.allowed a
"wide audience to [view numerous
objects from the ,University
Collection (which iincluded more.
than just "early Cincinnati, art").
This Bulletin -. consiste.dof
contributions from the faculty
members of the art. history
department and was to have included
articles from professors in the.classics
department. as well;. thus bringing
together variousacademic'diseiplines.
The' Bulletin also contained articles

by graduate sfudentsprovidinga
, much-neededoutletfor. their, creative'

_-Feiller --------------------- .....-.-.;..~--------,'
tAr?{6~A0f7 GaJT~£H.6fJ/
Ii is BOTH A -. \b

PR1VIL£66 AtJ17
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during the period of rehabilitation,
which is a crucial period of
adjustment for most addicts, as they

While attending a meeting last may be attempting to adjust to a new
Wednesday evening of the Police life style and form new associations
Sector' at the City Mission on Elm in the straight world for the first
Street, this writer rapped with Sgt. time in many years. As any veteran
Paul Guthrie,. Vice Control Unit, of armed forces basic training can
Cincinnati Police Department. Asked relate, old habits and new
to air his feelings on the various environment can be a real bummer,
treatment programs for heroin especially under the constant threat
addicts, he expressed the view that of disciplinary action.
. some were proving successful jin The addict undergoing total
certain social areas, such as Talbert therapeutic treatment and counseling
House and similar programs, but he is in many ways similar to to a raw
personally shared the opinion held recruit in the service,'who is forced
by many today, that there is, in fact, to modify his life quickly, or
no such thing as an "ex-addict." (Sgt. undergo the hassle of the stockade or
Guthrie is considered by many brig. The addict has the legal
law-enforcement officials and \ problem of course, as well as the
community leaders as an expert in social difficulties, of returning to the
the field of narcotics and. related world as "that dope fiend or
criminal offenses. It is the opinion of degenerate . ~~ "He has to prove that
this .writer tha] Sgt. Guthrie is both he is, or is in the processof, being
knowledgable and motivated in the rehabilitated.. He has to sever some
area of narcotics, and does an long-term associations, and this can
admirable job' in the important area be rough. When ready to enter the
of public information ondrugs.) job market, he is sorely disabled,
This writer .f~e1s, however; that.hecausepfthea,gdictipnl).istory as

t~ere ar~ eX-~~~ic~s-thed~~f7~i7n;C~:~S)~i~1\wel1\~s,it~J'~p~ta' '~r~O~;~~isten!
tl'ie subject /j~&t~~~week~; ~plul11~~'t9Ynt~nt hiSle ..eIllaypresentit
The alternatwestha:t are.a;vallableto:, oirtunately;C:' programs that!
a drug offender in most cases combine job training and placement
determine jf he will be only are available thru such avenuesas the

, temporarily rehabilitated, or w~ljoin U.S. Department of 'Labor's NEW
the ranks (not l e gio ns , CAREERS program, and Job Corps.
unfortu~~t~ly) ,~f th?se w~o have 'Gradually the public is accepting the
totat.ly kIcked, their habit, both ex-addict as a potentially superior
medically and SOCIally. employee, since his motivation and
Som1 of the alternatives availab!e job effort often reflect his gratitude

to a former member of the heroin at being given a chance to be
culture are not so desirable, accepted as both an adult and a
incarceration, institutionalization, responsible job-holder. No . longer
etc. True, the addict may kick must he be content to wash dishesor
temporarily, but the fact remains park cars, for he may be involved in
that in many penal and medical an on-the-job training project as a
institutions, (including this correctional worker (guard) or social
metropolitan area)' heroin and servicetrainee. , .
cocaine 'AREavailable to inmates, These are but a few examples of
and patients, often at prices some ,of the long-needed alternatives
comparable to "street" ones. to simply "drying-out" the addict
Some of the alternatives available and throwing him right back into the

to the addict who sincerely wants to same environment and social scene
get off and STAYoff the hard stuff which may have helped produce his
include Halfway houses (the SUbject addiction in the first place.
'of a future column) and community Interested persons are invited to
'outpatient treatment centers, which contact, in full confidence, the writer
may include a program of methadone of this column, for assistance in
mainten~nc~. I? these alternatives :discoveringfn acceptable alternative'
the addict IS given the chance and to present or potenti;'. addiction
support he will need to rehabilitate problems.
himself, without the legal hassles NEXT WEEK: "T" for TRIP-A
associated with "going to 'Lex'," GUIDED ONE. Questions and/or
(the. Federal treatment center at criticisms may be directed to
Lexington, Kentucky) as the guest of EMPATHY % News Record 415v ' ,,' ",
the U.S. Attorney General, or to ,rue
state prison.
The important alternatives involve

the questions of employment
training and family adjustments

E-M-P-A-T -H ..Y
by MIKE KRUSE
"A" forAlternatives

This is the Fourth in a series of
articles on drug abuse by Mike Kruse,
Communi ty Service, 73:

BY PetvTAGOK)
f7£HA~[/-

10 (,JF;~COH6
BACK AT
6ReA r tXPCUS6-

~.
--

research at the University. It is
unfortunate that this Bulletin has
disappeared since it was widely
circulated throughout the U.S. and
Europe to major museums, libraries,
and art departments. It greatly
expanded the prestige and image of
the University :;o f. Cincinnati
throughout the academic and
cuitural community. Adequate',
reasons concering the demise of this'
publication halve never been'
forthcoming from the curator's.
.offlce. Why?

Laurinda Welch
Grad. D.A.A.

CONDOMS
To the Editor:
. I write this in response to the
article printed in-theTuesday, Feb. 1
issue regarding the possible sale of
condoms in Calhoun Hall. The reason
given{or the proposal was to avoid
the spread of venereal disease by
making condoms easily available to
dorm males. }
In the first place, I object to this

proposal because apparently no one
is consideringthe implications of it.
Theatticle'<states- that " .' .. neither'
political, moral Of. social aspects
are ... being evaluated, only the"

(Continued on page 5)
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medical one." My point is that these
are precisely the aspects that must
accompany such it proposal. I believe
that not to examine the moral and
social aspects of the situation is to
undermine the most intimate activity
of. human beings. If we are to be
responsible men and women, then it
is necessary to consider the
consequences of such a proposal. Will
the accessibility of condo 'ins promote
superficial sexual relations or not?
Will the majority of students be able
to use the service in a responsible
way?
Secondly, one has to question the

validity. of combatting VD in this
way. I should think that education in
the field of sexual hygiene would do
more for the prevention of VD than
an overabundance of condoms. Also,'
I feel that a more reverential and
mature attitude is in call here. I find
the statement "the guys deserve this
service and the girls welcome it, too"
grossly shows a lack of insight into
the nature of interpersonal relations.
The problem is more complex than

presented in the article, and in the
investigation as well, from what the
article stated. I urge for a more
thorough examination of the
implications of this proposal,
together with a more humanistic
approach to the problem, for, after
all, what is being treated here
involves people.

Adriana Mendez,
A&S '72.

ENOUGH ALREADY

To the Editor:
I am writing in response to a

number of lettersdn your Feb. I
edition of. the News Record. Isn't
everyon~getting just, a little hyper
over Dave Litt's little bungle? I do
not agree that it was the most
objective job that could hayebeen
done on that type of article, butthen
aren't we all reacting in a very similar
way? Wouldn't it be just a little more
effective to state bluntly what we
have to' say than add on all those
subtle condemnations of Dave Litt
and the N.R. staff? Dave seems to
have been made the campus villain
through his use of sensationalism and
we have been made the heroes by
using the' same method in our
condemnations. Let's get with it DC
and at' least show a little of the
allegiance we're-supposed to have,

Thomas A. Sgabe
.Univ. College '73

Let'fer PoI icy
The News Record Welcom'es

letters from its readers. All

letters must be typed

double-spaced. Letters must

be signed butnames will be

withheld upon request. The

News Record may edit letters
for lack of space.

Private .saions

MEN'S HAIR .STYLING
FOR THE MAN WHO CARES

Tints - Permanents etc. By R/CHARD and ASSOC/A TES
. Razor Cutting .

CLIFTON HAIR STYLING
270 Ludlow Ave. 961-5501

ask for Dave

FELLOW STUDENTS
AND

PROFESSORS
[ am employed at Schott Buick as a sales representative. [would like
the opportunity to help'Youwith y our Lransportatinn needs, whether
it's a $100 carOra new Buick or Opel. Leasing alsoiauailabte..My hours
are MWF 2:30-9:00 P.M. and Thurs. &.Sat. 9-6;

Mike Berman,
A fellow student,
731-9000.

WANTED,
FULL T,IME SECRETARY

aAI 0 t 0 f com mu n i ty con t act s ;

typing ability & ability to
work 'with others.

Call 475-4888,475-4338'

MONTGOMERY CYCLERY
9572 Montgomery Rd.

Everything for the tourer & pro
,Shoes, jerseys, helmets, training suits, etc,

Cincinnati Ohio .793.-~855:

Concorde-American
Imported Bicycles.. , "

SpecializinglnAll Repair$DnAll MakesDf Bicy~les

Now that yo,Ucan fly to Europe. for peanuts,
here's how little you shell out to get around:

$130'forTwoMonths of unlimited rail travel in
Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg,

Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden,Switzerland.
You shell out $130, and get a Student-Railpass. pean trains have some other advantages for you, They

All you need is the bread and something to show you're take you from city center to city center, soyou don't have
a bona fide student between 14 and 25. to hassle airports. And the stations are helpfUl homes

OurStudent-Railpass givesyouall that unlimited. away from home,with Pictograms thatgive you informa-
rail travel onthelOO,OOOmile railroad networks of those tion in the Universallanguageofsigns, .anddining rooms,
13 countries. For two foot-loose months. Sowith lowair bookstores and other helpful facilities. .' .

, fares and Student-Railpassyou've got Europemade.' Now, here's the catch. You can't get your
Our Student-Railpass gets you Second Class Student-Railpass or the regular First Class Eurailpass ill

travel on our trains. You'll find that there's very little Europe-you havetoget them beforeyou leavethe coun-
second,class about Second Class. Besides being com- try. So see your Travel Agent soon. Meanwhile, send in
fortable, clean, fast, and absurdly punctual, the Euro- the coupon for a free folder, complete with railroad map.--~-~----------------~---------------~-------------,~~~~---_.STUDENT-RAILPASS The way b:seeEurope without feeling like a tourist,
Eurailpass is validin Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, GermanY,Holland,ltaly, Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal,
Spain, Sweden,Switzerland. ' . . . ,
Eurailpass, Box 90, Lindenhurst, New York 11757.
Pleasesend me your free Eurailpassfolderwith railroad map:0 Or your Student-Railpass folder orderform, 0

DM4X 30052lBeeihoven: The Five
pianoConcertos":'FleisherlSzelll E. Power Biggs
Cleveland Orchestra, 0 M 30539* /The Biggs Bach Book

OM4X 821/The Beethoven Albu'm- 0 MS 6261 * IBach Organ Favorites, Veil. I
•..S~rkl,,/~em!lteil1/NeW·iYW~ p/),j1harmo,nic 0 MS 7269* IBiggs' qreatest Hits
The$e'4~Record'Sets 1"" '" J"'" ""." 0 MS 7071 */The GlerYof Gabtieli',
Specially Priced At: 8,38 . ,Ky,,)',{;'~t··,,;\ ",(1)

• * ';1' '. Plerr~Bouhaz,.. ' ;;
;~l;.,,v).;r i,; tfMS:7293./Str~~·th~~f: Le Sacre d~l

Printemps . '.' .'
o M 3Q651* IRavel: Daphnis and Chloe,

Pavane, Rapsodle Espagnole

o M231008* /Leonard Bernstein-"MASS"
A2-RecQrd Set For:

8.38

DM7X3028l/B,eethoven; The Nine
Symphonies-$zeIl/Cleveland Orchestra

[JM7X 30830/Tf:\e Tchaikovsy Album-
Ormandy/PhiladelphiaOrchestra

.These-r-Reoord Sets. 16 *76
Specially Priced At:

o oss 705/Stravinsky Conducts: Le
Sacredu Priniemps, Fireblrd, Petrushkao P3S 721/Four Favorite Violin
ConcertOS-$tern .

o D3S737/The Great Romantic
Symphonies~Bernstein/New York
Philharmonic .

o D3S 78S/Leohard Bernstein Conducts
for Young Peopleo Q3S 8l8/William Tell and Other

, Favorite Overtures-,-Bern!?teinlNe:w Ycrk Phtlharmonlo
o Q3S 8161Bach:. The Six Brandenburg

Concertos;OrchestraISuitesNos.2 and
3"-Casals/Marlbbro Festival Orchestrao D3S 79l/Clairde. Lurie-Entremont

D P3S 799/FourFavorite Trlos-elstornln/
.·Stern/Rose Trio
DD~S 789/TheBlue Danube-Ormandyl

philadelphia Orchestra
pD3S 741/FourGreatRomantic Piano
' 'Concertos-Serkin/Ormandyl
Philadelphia Orchestra ,o 03S758/Brahms: The FolJr
.Symphonieso-Szell/Cleveland Orchestra
o b3S814lDvorak: The Three Great

Symphonies;"Szelll Clevel and Orchestra
These 3-Record Sets
SpeciaflyPiiced At:, 8.38

o'MG 30269/Strayinsky: Petrushka,
'.' FirebirdSuite-'-BernsteinlNew York

Philharmonic .,
o MG 30071/The Copland AI/:lum-
.' Bernstein/NewYbrk Philharmonic
DM~ 30838/The Three Tchaikovsky

PianoConcettos-Graffman/Szelll
.Cleveland Orchestra/Ormandy/
Philadelphia Orchestra

o MGP17/Those Fa/:lulbUs
Philadel phiaris-Ormandy IPhiladelphia

, .'Orchestra . .
o MG 30972/The Bach Album-Ormandy/
. : Ph.iladelphiaOrchestra
D MG 30073/T/)e, Gershwin Album-
.: Ormandy/PlJiladelphia,Orchestrao MG30297/The Tchaikovsky Ballet
AlburT1,-OrmandyIPhiladelphia
Orchestra .o flIIG30300/The Wagner Album-
Ormandy/PhiladelPhia Orchestra

OM2X788/SerkinPIays Beethoven. /
FavoriteS-With Bernstein/New York
pHilharmonic' ,o MG30368/Mozart:·Symphonies
Nos. 35; 39, 40, 41-SzelllCleveland

,Orchestra ' . ,
OMG 3037t/Szefl ConductS'Three
. FC\voriteSymphoniesiCleveland Orchestra

CJ MG30841lThe MozartAlbum-Szelll
.' ClevelandOrchestra
These 2·Record sets
$p;epiafly Priced At: 4.79
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Leonard Bernstein!
New York Philharmonic
o M 30443* /Strauss: Also Sprach

Zarathustra
OMS 6468* IBeethoven: SYmphony No.5
OMS 6193* IPeter and the Wolf; .

Nutcracker Suite
OMS 6091 * IGershwin: Rhapsody in

Blue; An American in Pariso M 30056/Tchaikovsky: Swan Lake Ballet
o MS 6393 * IDvofak; Symphony No.9

("New World") .
OMS 7288* /Blue Danube .
OMS 6988* IBernstein's Greatest Hits.
OMS 7414*/Beethoven; Symphony NO.7

Glenn Gould
OMS 7413/Beethoven Sonatas-"Moonlight,"
"Pathetique,'~"Appassionata"

The Mormon Tabemaclechotr
OM 30647* IClimb Every Mountain
OM 30054* IGod of Our Fatherso MS7405*/Jesu, Joy ot Man's Desiringo MS 6068/The Lord's Prayer, Vol. I
o MS 7292lHailelujah Chorus-with

Ormandy/Philadelphia Orchestra

Eugene Ormandy!
Philadelphia Orchestra:
The Fabulous Philadelphia
Sound Series'
OM 30447* 118120verture'(with Valley

Forge Military Academy Band, The
Mormon Tabernacle Choir)

nMS 7674 *'/Finlandia, Karelia Suite,
Swedish Rhapsody ,

[J MS 7673* IBolero; "Le Cid" Suite,
Dances from "The Three-Cornered Hat"

OM 30829* lRespighi: The Pines of
Rome; The Fountains of Rome

-D M 30446* IGrofe:Grand Canyon Suiteo M30463*/BalletFantastique-La
Boutique Fantasque

OMS 7016* IBeethoven: Symphony NO.9
D MS 6621*/Tchaikovsky: Nutcracker

Suite ,
OMS 6163*/Orff: Carmina Burana
OMS 7437/Fantasia

Rudolf Serkin
[J MS 6481 */Beethoven Sonatas-"Moonllght,"
"Pathetique," "Appassionata"

Unique Concepts
o MS 7033 *1A Festival of Carols in

Brass .
OM 30383* /Everything You Always

Wanfed to Hear on the Moog-Kazdin/
Shepard. .

OMS 7194*/Switched-On Bach-Carteso MS 7286*/The Well-Tempered
Synthesizer~Carlos

o MS7176* IMusic from "2001: A Space
Odyssey"

Greatest Hits
o MS7504~ IBeethoven's Greatest Hits
OMS 7518* IGershwin's Greatest Hits
OMS 7512* IRavel's Greatest Hits.
OMS 7506'/Chopin's Greatest Hits
OMS 7503* ITchaikovsky's Greatest Hits
·0 MS 7502*/J. Strauss' Greatest Hits
OMS 7515*/Handel's Greatest Hits
All these records are
specially priced at:' 4 19.

OnColumhia Records~

Air~WayeT.V.
362 ludlow Ave.

- Clifton ;Area

Just oU(umpus
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Gats ,Drop 'Foul' Overtime Decis'iOfi"to;'
. Fiveplayers, four from UC's team, Murphy. Otten apparently made -,
fOuled out' of the Toledo-Cincy gaJU.e . contact with Murphy' and was called '
lastSatJ,lrday night as the Toledo . for a foul, either a personal foul or a
Rockets took full advantage of the' flagrant foul which carries two shots
situation and dealt the Bearcats a and disqualification of the player.
controversialSs-S? overtime setback Cincy fans rejoiced at the whistle
on the UC court.. realizing that the personal foul would
Cincy's Derrek Dickey, Jesse have been Otten's fifth and final: But

Jemison, Dan Murphy and Greg the official didn't call the flagrant
Jurcisin left the game via fouls, as did foul or the personal and called a
Toledo star Tom Kozelko, as officials technical instead, much to the dislike
Darwin Brown and George Oberle, of Coach Tay Baker and 4,476 irate
both' from the Mid-American Cincy fans. Adding insult to injury, it
Conference, whistled an unbelievable was Otten who scored three points
56 fouls, 28 against each. team. The from the foul line, following a
Rockets. actually won the game from technical foul on theUC bench and a
the foul line as they connected on 31 personal on Jesse Jemison, to give
of 36 attempts while Cincy could UT an 84-79 lead with 2:12 to be
manage only ,17 0[. 26 ..,From the played. The Cats came' within two,
.field UC; hit 35 of 70 shots as UT 89-87 with 15 seconds to be played,
made,29 of 56. but when Dave Johnson missed a
, The controversy stemmed from an shot with 5 .seconds, the ball was '
event in the overtime period which awarded to UT after Mark Brackman
would, have given UC the chance for and a Toledo player battled for the
a S-point play and a 2-point lead. rebound.
With four 'personal .fouls, UT's Tom Kozelko, used to scoring 26
sparkplug Mac Otten, advancing the points a game, was held -to 14 while
ball .and protecting an 81-78 lead, teammate Mike Parker led the
. had an attack of flying elbows as he Ro~kets with 23. Uqy<i,Batts ,was,
nediirttf' fnisttatedwith'.'· the" tight high scorer for Cincy~'with 24 points
defense ~pplied by .UC's Dan . followed bt_Derrek Dickey with 1'7.

"The best, most
charming and
funniest home
movie ever"
made!":

"Human
and funny
•••gosee
'Minnie & .'
Moskowitz.''' .'
-Gene Shahl.NBC·rV -c wanca Hale

New York Dally News

SPECIAL SALE PRICES
AFTER,4 P.M.

Take a break from studies •.. join the gang at
BURGER CHEf@!

HAMBURGER
A plump patty of pure ground beef, open-flame
broiled on toasted bun, garnished toyour taste.

, Regular 23¢

CHEESEBURGER
100% ground beef broiled over open flames,
topped with creamy, melted cheese. Regular 27¢

BIG SHEF®
Two flame-broiled hamburger patties, plus slice
of melted cheese, on triple-deck bun with let-
tuce and creamy sauce. Regular 55¢

SUPER SHEF™/CHEESE
The BIG ONE! V. pound patty of choice ground
beef, flame-broiled, served on a toasted bun with

" layers of hot cheese, lettuce, tomato and sweet
onion. Regular 69¢

~ ,'bu{ger
,.c~Lu"nl' 267 Calhoun St.

(across from Calhoun Hall), r

BC 2796 '-

, ,WE ALWAYS ,TREAT YOU RIGHTTM
,

included five sub-four-minute milers,
At the same time in Ashland, Ohio, "

Al Lanier set tWQfieldhouse records
there for the long jump (2J'6;')'and
triple jump (48'0") as UC' placed
second in the three team'
competition. . ,

to, forget "~6oVL J~~t
Saturday's much discussed 'qyy,rti~e
loss to Toledo, the UC'Bear\cats pack
their bagaand le~ve fQr,',Ne.wYork
City tomorrow night.'] But. the 'Cats
aren't going there forfun ~nd frolic
as they will partiCipate in a Maaison
Square Garden basKetb~l1
doublehea,der ThUrsday nigh.tfacing
a potentially dangerou's6pP:on~n( in,
Rutgers Uniyersity;"L ' ,.'

Rutgers, the state .university; of
New JerseY,coines 'into- the> game
with an 9-7 record and -the-riation's '
17th best scoretin little 5-'10 guard'
John Somogyi w'hoisaveraging25:S
poin ts per game. TClgetherhwith 6"9'
center Gene Armstead~"th,g tallest'
player in Rut~er's; histbty\ ,and:
potentially! the school's best all-time-
rebounder, and 6-6 forwatdSteve
Kaplan, an excellent outsidetshocter
who was also the national 'foul
shooting champion in the t969c10
-season, the trio of Scarlet Kriights are
the backbone of the Jersey-team'
which-is fast and talented." .
In addition there are-veterans Tom

ROth, a .,6-4forwartl and, Jim
Snodgrass,' a 6-3' gu~rd;wh(jgivetlie,
Rutgers teama'bitof experiertce.

:;::' '\:e-' :~J", ~ -:: :';i

Thursday night's game watks, the
first meeting between-, UC and
Rutgers on . the, courLThegame,
beginiJ.ingat 9:00 p.m. EST is the'
nightcap of a doubleheaden in the
Gardens which features SetorrHall,
again~t Templein the. opener.

, CINCY'S HEAD COACH Tay Baker call~ for an explanation o.fone of the offici~'s ~ecisions. Officials ~ar,,:in B~own
and George Oberle, both of tile MAC, whistled 56 mfractton~ m last satur~y night s game, many ofwh~c~mfuflate!l
both team's coaches and certainly 4,476 partisan UC fans. Nme, campus policemen escorted the two ~ffI<;Ials.totherr
cars touowmg tne game. News Record by R~cSkees

Lanier Breaks As:hland Records;,
Lewis Wins' Another For Grapplers

by Mike Clifton
Sports Writer

freshman Calvin Lewis' who
outpointed Okie Sam Allen to give
Cincy its only winning effort and
, extend his own record to 8-1 , the last
seven wins in a row.
The competition was of Olympian

caliber at the Cleveland' K of C
Invitational Meet, as five Bearcats
coinpeted. The mile relay team of
Carlton Hoyles, Dave Freeman, Jack
Yablonski and Dave Mayer were only.
three seconds removed from
first, place Adelphi University, who
last week set the' world's record in
that event, but the Cat runners had
to' settle for sixth place. Ron
Stapleton also placed, sixth, in the
mile run, against a field which

....- I

in Manufacturing, Research & Develop-
ment, and Sales are available with FMC,i\\IRSB.,~r".''iC\l>!'~'$!'llf"SJj-:'~~:~:;i''t''''e'¥~r;f:ij:~;~"1I1~~, ~ri campus

",In~Hn--I!I.. ".~ebruaJY 23; 1972"tU.I IiJ' to~::~~:n;~sG~~E~~~:u~tesin'TdOEII7 INDUSTRIAL I:NGINEERING

~iTE

UC's indoor track team split up' to
attend two inVitational meets this'
Saturday, while Cincy's matmen met
an over-whelming Oklahoma team
this past Wednesday.
Coach Stan Abel's wrestlers

provided some exciting moments for
the record crowd of 1,454 but the
general overtone was one of defeat as
the Cats struggled against an
incredibly quick; skillful, and strong
Sooner squad, the third best
wrestling team in the nation.
UC's only source of overt pride in

the lopsided 36-3 defeat was

CHALLENGING POSITIONS

[i FMC CHEMICALS
@

Putting Ideas to:Work in
Machinery • Chemicals • Defense • Fibers & Films

An Equal Opportunity Employer

in eelebration of 50 years of theater
UCTheater presents '
aweek of repertory featuring
uc Theater Week .
Repertory Feb 7·12
mon
Another Day
tues
Cry of Players
wed
Abelard and Heloise
thurs
Another Day
fri
Cry of Players .
sat
Abelard and Heloise 7:00
Another Day 10:00
general public 2,00
students and faculty 1.50
for tickets 475-4553

Steve Carmichael's new play

another day
Mon Feb i at 8:30 pm, lhurs Feb 10 at 8:30 pm and
Sat Feb 12 at 10:00 pm in Wilson Auditorium

Lincoln Center success

lues Feb 8 at 8:30 pm and Fri Feb 11at 8:30 pm in
Wilson Auditorium .

London Hit

Dbelard and &eloise
Wed Feb 9 at 8:30 pm and Sat Fetl12 at 7 pm
in Wilson Auditorium

(611"s 'OiBrien-¥'"
~' i ":" " .' .";: -, ,_'. , • '.' -; ~ A, !

T Iiiks,Fool ba 1,1,;
"~y JoeW'asiluk

Jim O'Brien, one ~f UC's claims to O'Brien did make a few "'reinatk~
fame in the pro foot bali world, made concerning what most people '1birik is
a surprise appearance in the NR -an important factor in being drafted,
office, last Friday afternoon, publicity. ," ,
accompanying his close friend, Al "Publicity really has very-little to
Porkolab,NR sports columnist. . do with the draft. It doesn.'t matter
Home i~:Cpllege ,Hill relaxing after . to a pro . scout wh~ther yoU've had

another successful' Xear. with the publiCity or: hqt.They're' 'striCtly.
BiflHm~te \C.b·H!s:{~e·f.6Yfj}h{je~i~1tI intel:~llt\li·tln 'f<il(m'l: An: "e'xaml?,ie"is (~
td6ftt·k ~6\rpleVfJ¥'rtli1fUte~Jb'fATh~UNJi!.:- Ed(X Nfit¥Hia¥e# LJtbk:1¥~'V , aTI''':i:ih~:f.
tdltaFK:1~lYouffooibJril'~Jo(G:8uh~:WJrw' ) pu1batcity!~€:kot~~f tffotlgltPhd~ a'g6,,1
. Probably mostex:pected, the",. in,tlie':first'.r6uIld' but he;didn't':
matter 'of this yeat'sStiperBowl Being'draffed alF;tlepends'orit4e
came up. Revealing he was confident scout's evaluation of the plaYet,"
that the Dallas Cowboys wouldwin said:(¥Brien,,; Ii' ',?' , i 1.•
it; O'Brien; who played an important' Turning his.~ttention:t:o\ lJC and
role in the Colt's suctess agfli,n last the past season fortlw:,.Q.earcats,O'
year and ended up with the second O'Brien· reve.aled thatJJ.e .• .still
best percentage of successful .field followed UC football in' ,his leisure
goals in the American, F()otbal1' time "i~.Baltimore "and .,~flSt1't too·
Conference. last season; also'Imade , sh,pck,:~dwitlJ.. la~L.yeilr:s.,.7:4-

····some interestingre~arks 'about his'" outcome.
, own team and why they weren't in "We all like to watch the progress;
New Orleans instead of Miami. of our alma maters and make private;
"I really expected Dallas to win, by bets, nothing big though. We keep it ;

as many as 24 points. They were just> do,wp, to a u&er,;;or something. This;'
an ali:aro1.).ridbetter' team:than:,~ yeat: I did pretty well. I beat Don ~
Mi~~i.,I kriew'if'n:ilias"couidscore,'\) N0tthi.gItam· (Kent State), Tommy
ear1Y'~nd keep Miann 'frbm sco;i~g' Ma~well '(Texas A&M), who's now"
early in the game, the Cowboys with Oakland, and Leonard Dunlap .
would win. Miami isn't a catch-up (North.Texas State)," he said.
ball club, they just can't play .. \(;<'r .' wasn.'t 'stirprised with UC's
catch-Up football,': said the former "'dver'all re~6rd ~ut I was surprised \
Bearcat, . '; " that theylqstrtp Dayton and beat :
. "As far as Baltimore is:cbJic~rned,:Tex~S:,.A&'N1~%I ,ie'ally wasn't aware of '
we weren't quite hungry enough this What UC had in the way of offense. '
year. Next season we should be alot They sure had a defense though,
more hungrier for that title;", he.., sofilethiJ;i;g}'le4}jl,fl'thave when I was'
added. . ::;1ier~'~,1}.a'Y ;nex.~,'season's schedule ;'
Talk then shifted to the recent pro which is a good one with Colorado;

draft. Not commenting too much on·a,nd,.\ Houston,,, 9o~orado .... what a ;
specific' selections by the pro te~in~? /way; to open a season!"

'.; .. ' : : 7, c ... .s ~>,
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,Prem ief ..Opens
de Theatre's
Week Of Rep
UC Theatre opened its week of

repertory last night with the world
premiere of playwright in residence,
Steve Carmichael's new play,
"Another Day." With this premiere
the week is off and running. The play
is a marvelous comedy that promises
to be the hit of the week's offerings.
The play has aspecially~comp<>sed

acid-rock score with lyrics by Mr.
Carmichael. The play stars Wayne ~,
Lammers and Jon, Wilson. Mi. . DAVID (o;.stinHoffman)i~ faeed with a tense situatlon-when two of fiis new
Lammers is familiar to Cincinnati neighbors (JimNorton,Del Henney) come fora surprise visit in Sam
audiences by his, numerous COmic Peckinpah's Straw Dogs. ', ', , ,
portrayals in produciionsat ;..'UC F 1 ':, '1" T'. " .. '
Theatre and the ShowboatMajesii<;, .";.,awes S .·.··e.nSl 0 n
This season Mr. Lammers was seen as ,-' ' '.'~' '. " . . . '., ' ' . .
~~~~f;B~:W:~?~;:;t~e·.~~~~~~~· ',5' .,I"ra" ·.";I'·,o·'g·· I"· 'S·I·Z' z'les··'
Steve c;armichael's,"Another ,Play!'.. , " . " ..•. . ."
,He can also be seen peif()fmmgin . ' " .
various classes andCCM.corridors.' "byLauraDrazin taunting him; first slyly and then
"Another Day," will ber~peatedf1'om the opening scene of children .:openly, attacking his wife and laying

on Thursday at 8:30< P.m. andplay1rig in a graveyard, to the last, siegeto his house. '
Saturday at 10p.rri: , . '. shot of Du st.in Hoffrrianrs As played by Hoffman, Sumneris
Opening tonight. is ,the Lincoln automobile, Straw Dogs:generates an' an obviously intelligent man, who is~

Center success, "Cry of Players." T;he ,unbelievable tension. FlaWlessly clumsy; often irritated by his wife'
play deals with a . young poefs directed by SamPeckinpah, who was and almost single minded towards his'
decision to leave home and pursue responsible for the magnificent The profession. Small gestures, such as
his own values. Featured in this Wild'Bunch,' the film is .most the. nervous stubbing out of.a
production are Tom Hoover apd " d~se:rvlng of the praise heapedupon newly-lighted and probably hard to
Joodi Meeker. The show.will be It-from several quarters. . get American cigarette, or the look
repeated Friday at 8:30 p.m, . David I Sumner, 'abstract of miserable, embarassedfury on his
Rounding off the, repertory is. mathematiciart,seeking solitude with, :face as he .fails to start a standard

"Abelard and Heloise," opening his .childish Wife, arrives at the shift car under the mocking eyes of.
tomorrow night and playing~n proverbial isolated English country the merr COme to build his garage,
Saturday at 7 p.m. 'In the tit1erolescottage. He is regardeda:s odd by .the accumulate into a. telling and ,
~re-Dick Loder and Susan Wagner. townsfolk, and they take pleasure in affecting portrait by a. powerful,

talented actor. .'
His wife is played with appropriate

. pettishness by .Susan George, and the,
half dozen actors who appear as
Sumner's particular tormentors are
paragons of creepiness. David

blacksiri Warne,r,. unbilled as the madman
Henry Niles,' gives a nearly. wordless.

Penderec.ki'~Pittsbuf.iIl Ovettbr~, but forceful performance .'
introducing'new sound$ for:wfndaha . Thecot:lcludingscenes are almost
percussion insttuments,vvili·be Cmcinnatians may call 621·~200 to unendurable' not because of the
presented . by >the:'CCM~Wina' a,sk their questions, which will then . lavish blood~hed; but because of the
Ensembie .8:t8:30 p,m;inCorb~tt . be phoned to the panel via a direct suspense whiqh precedes each action.
Aud~torium. ".' 'ylifi~}O"the, WNET studios, in New 'In afllm .such, as The Wild Bunch,
'. Max Wiesen, instructor .of-English, ·Ob.;. "when the conviction that everyone
ill . d I ti . f' . 'hi . ".Y, o.ungM~n' Grow.' Older,'.' a,h 'will be' killed h,a;'sbeen' establishedw .."rea se ec ons·. ro",). $ 'ppetry "

today from 1 till2p;111: inthe Annie 'oiiginal dramatobe telecast tonight . before the first shot is 'fired, it is
Laws Lounge,. TC. His~~ppearari6e, fa' at 10:30 on Channel 5; 'will examine easier to be prepared. In Straw Dogs
sponsored by the Eng~is4Club.·, ::,( t~ldrugprobleIllamong the black there is no such understanding, and
"Camus Recosid .' d' .qi~ze,l'lsof:CincinnatL'. '., e,ach sudden movement is

Avant·garde and Rev~lut~on"tilrbt""'··LATERTHIS WEEK " accompanied bya cringe, both on
th~ tp~i~Left,?~aY's,J.a~f ~~~yt~.1>y;~y,:{\~~re~,Wlt,ite"Jorm~~ly .\e,~~tn.~". and off thescreen. At the finish, all
PrOfessor DaVid .~." GrossvogeY· of,', baRfoi\~,Wlth.th~-New'?YorkC:l'~Yz:., fee1capervetseexhilal'atien.--
Cornell. Dt. Grossvogel,head ofthe Ce~ter Opera, willbeprese~te~,m j The film is a success, and the,
Department of Romance. Studies'. recItal by CCM tomorrow mght at' ending. not thoroughly unpalatable;
will 'speak at 4 p.m, in Room 12: 8:30 in.C~rbett Auditorium ..There is because of the character of Sumner,
McMicken. no admission charge. " and -the ability of Hoffman. He
.ON. TELEVI.. SIO.N TONIGHT . Thursday the .CCMContemporary represents thetecurring hero of

Music Ensemble will present a free Packinpah's films: the man of honor,
A 90-mmute "Black Journal" concert in Corbett featuring four the individual who will support his

special; will be aired tonightat8:30 different, student: conductors: personal ideals to the death if need
on Channel 48. The live, phone:in doctoral students Bruce McKinney, be, because he cannot survive
program, titled "Is It Too .Late?", ,Mary Findley, and James Martin,and without courage and without
wilt focus. on the. physical and junior Orcenith Smith. ; integrity.

---Finelrts .Nofes" .

.BelhlehemSteel
" '. . .' - ,", ',' "," ••... , ,<" '"'1

. - j

Steel is the .backbone of American
..• business and industry, and Bethlehem

is our country's second-largest steel.
producer. And, when. it comes to
progressiveness, we're second
to none. .

· If you're thinking career, think
seriously about the Bethlehem Steel
Loop Course. Ask your placement
· officer about it; see our specification
'sheet; pick up a copy of our booklet,
"Bethlehem Steel's Loop Course," at
the placement office ..Most important
of~all;sign up for a campus interview .

Here's how you might fit in at
Bethlehem Steel:

.Engineering Degrees
·SteeLPlantOpera.tions
FabricatedSteel Construction
Mining
Sales -.
Research
"Shipbuilding

Business and Arts Degrees .
Sales. . .
Accounting

t=ebruary
25,19'12

. "",."-

Th~Bethlehem Steel LocpOoursa-i-
since 1922,our program forrecruit-
ing,-orienting, ar')dtraining college
graduates for careers in management.
Talk Over yourcateer prospects with
ourcampus representative,

An equal opportunity
employer
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lYeur OfAcll ievemelll;
by Bill Anthony

and primative 'dance' forms to create much of the time and creates one Of
contrasts and startling similarities of the most demanding and exquisit pas
style. ~he dance ~Iso suggests a plea de deux in the repertoire. I't was
for unity on vanous levels. It was danced brilliantly by Lydia Abarca
divided into sections danced by three and Derek Williams.
groups costumed appropriately for "Rhythemetron," is the company's.
eac~ style to. music ranging from signature piece and most dearly
Afnc.an drums to blues to states its style, that of combining
Tcha.ikovsky . In the Harlem ballet with black ethnic dance. Set to
Rhyt~,ms secti~n, Paul Russell was a percussion score by Marlos Nobre,
especially arresting, . it is in the form of a ritual that seems
"Agon,"George Balanchine and to live. even after the curtain has'

Igor Stravinsky's. brilliant work, fits fallen. It is an ensemble piece and
the company like a glove. In fact, it. showed the company to good
looked better on this company than advantage.
on t~e New York City B~lle~. S?ul My comments are relatiVely
certainly does Mr Balanchine justice. insignificant compared' to the
Balanchine. develops the accomplishments and. ultimate
chore.ography . like a compo~er, purpose of the company. I am onlra'
repeating, varying and.rearrangmg wordsmith and Arthur Mitchell has
basic' figures of movement.. The the magic of dance.
neo-classicism almost becomes an Today is your last chance to' see
abstraction. In the pas de deux, the Dance Theatre of Harlem1n' a
Balanchine poses the problem of the free lecture/demonstration 'in
couple holding one or both hands Corbett Auditorium at 12:30 p.m.

On its second visit to Cincinnati,
the Dance Theatre of Harlem
fulfilled some of the promise shown
last year and suggested new peaks
that the company will attempt to
co nquer.. Individual ,$lancers are
strongerteohnicallX; while the
company has. a greater feeling of
ensemble and artistic maturity. The
program was pleasantly eclectic and
showed the company's unique
,diversity.
"Fete Noire," by Arthur Mitchell,

the company's Artistic Director, set
to the 'Second Piano Concerto Of
Shostako"i~h, was the-weakest billIet'
in .terins ··.of choreography and
performljnce, Thedan~ers for corps
de ballet. lacked focus, and became.
peripheral rather than integral. .The
pulse of the dance left no time' for ,.
the phrases' to come to satisfying
rests and the music seemed too light
for the number of dancers. While Mr.
Mitchell's style is after Balanchine, it
is certainly individual and inventive.
This ballet particularly displayed the
talents of Virginia Johnson and
Walter Raines, two of the company's
most impressive dancers.
Louis Johnson in his "Forces of

Rhythm," uses the juxtaposition of .
classic ballet, black American ethic,

2 Jazz Concerts
Set for Februa,ry
Don Ellis and his 21-man group

will perform a variety of jazz sounds
ranging from Far Eastern t6 classical
in a concert Monday, February 21, at
8 p.m, in Wilson Auditorium.
Reserved tickets are now on sale at
TUC Ticket Office, priced at $3 for
students and $4 for the general
public. .
"Winter Jazz," a multi-star jam

session billed as a "summit meeting
of jazz luminaries," will be presented
at downtown's Music Half on
Thursday, February 24, at 8 p.rn.
Tickets are priced at $4.50, $5.50,
and $6.50,all reserved seats, and are
now available by mail from the
Community Ticket Office, 29 W. 4th
Street. All orders should include a
self-addressed, stamped envelope,

D'IN ING ROOM

W!ESTERN HILLS
CAMI;.RA 'CD.

.Se~ us for all;your
• photographic needs,
available at reasohable
prices.
Come in and brpwse
around;...if . you don't
see what you want, ask
for it. Special. order
accepted. .

Comp Ie te I ine of 'da rkroo,m
equipment and supplies.'

We feature.Kodak Pro'cesslng.

Two location.s:
i

6101 Glenway

4105 North,Bend Rd. Daily 1~8, Wed. & Fri.' "til 9, Sat. 'til5
682·1220

(W)(H)(C)· E.

PAPA DINO'S PIZZA
THE. OLDEST AND CLOSEST .

PLACE ON CAMPUS

SERVING U.C. FOR YEARS

FREE· DEUYERYSERYICE FOR DORMS
," " '

COME ON IN FOR LUNCH, DINNER,

CARRY OUT·

OR ALATE, LATE SNACK.

..._--.----~ _.-.----------._----_..', . '. .'... I•• ·5.0'c '.1OFF ON ANY
. . , . .
:" .LARGE····PIZZl ':.• •J. . . .' .... I

:TH IS COUPON GOOD TUES.; WED. ,THURS., (on If) :• •: NOT GOOD FOR DELIVERY:• • •~._---~-~.._.~.~-_._...._-._---_ ..__ .__ .

USE THIS COUPON
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elassifieds
Beer Blast-Siddall, Cafeteria. 25c
admission, free beer and snacks, music by
StaChs. Feb. 12,9:00·1 :00.

RIDE NEEDED to West Coast between
Feb. 18·25. Call Keith 861-11730 (will
share expenses).

ACTION/PEACE CORPS/VISTA
RECRUITERS WILL BE ON CAMPUS
FEB. 7·11 in TUC, DAA, " PROCTOR.

Math & Science majors needed for
programs at home and abroad. Seethe
Action/peace Corps/Vista recruiters in
TUC lobbY Feb. 7·11.

SUMMER JOBS IN EUROPE-5 weeks to
two month programs. Guaranteed jobs in
social work, hotels, student farm camps,
archaeological digs, secretarial, brochure
send large stamped (16c) self addressed
envelope to VACATION WORK (R) LTO.
268 Ludlow Avenue, Cincinnati 45220 or
at TUC information desk.

VW Repair free oil change lube with any
repair 409 Reading Road 821·1512 thru
March 1st.

STUDENT LOANS FOR TUITION ETC.
NO monthly payment until 9 months after
graduation. Call 821·7739. Age is no
barrier. We are not a loan company or
government agency.

Wanted STUDENTS TO EXECUTE
VARIOUS PROGRAMS ON YOUR
CAMPUS. Excellent pay. Write CAMPUS
Si::RVICES AGENCY, 534 50th Street,
Sandusky, Ohio 44870.

Math tit Science majors wanted for
programs at home and abroad. See the
Action/Peace' Corps/Vista recruiters in
TUC lobby Feb. 7·11.

"How To Succeed
With Sex"

Exclusive, first-run

Showing in Cincinnati
Best sex comedy ever.

STARTS WEDNESDAY
A lPNI 'CINEMA

4157 Hamilton
541·1330

TYPING SERVICE 281·7155 NEAR
CAMPUS

Architects, Indu,strial Ar~ •• Industrial
Design majors needed for programs at
home and abroad. See the Action/Peace
Corps/Vista recruiters in DAA' Building
Feb. 7·11.

Nurses •• Child Care Technology majors
needed for programs at home •• abroad.
See the Action/Peace Corps/Vista
recruiters in Proctor Hall on Feb. 7·".

French •• Spanish majors needed for
programs at, home and abroad. See the
Action/P,eace' Corps/Vista Recruiters in
TUC lobby Feb. 7·".

Petitions available for the ROTC honorary
cadet colonel. If interested pick up
petitions In army 'or air force cadet
lounges.

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe, $. America, Africa, etc.
All professions and occupations, $700 to
$3,000 monthly. Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free Information-Write Jobs
overseas, Dep,t. 7B, Box 15071,' San
Diego, Cal. 92115

INTERNATIONAL JOBS-Europe, South
America, ,Asia, Australia, U.S.A, Openings
in all' flelds-Soclal Sciences, Business
Sciences, Engineering, Education, Etc.
Alaxska construction and pipeline work.
Earnings to $500 wfilekly. Summer or
permanent, Paid expenses, bonuses, travfill.
Complfilte current information, only $3.00
Money back guarantee. Apply early for
but o'pportunities, write nOWI!
International Employment, Box
72'.C71', Peabody, Massachuset'ts, 01960
(Not an emplOymfilnt agency.)

'COME TO SIDDALL, Saturday' night for
free beer, snacks •• entertatnment, from
9:00·1 :00. '

_ .
: Walk-In! Clinic :
: Immedia'ie •
., Confidenlial :
: Help •
• •,I,' 32$ Pharmacy :

". Mond.y IhroughThursday •
: $ P.M. 10 12' P.M. •

, , 475-2941 II'l.,••• _- -- ••••• _,

'67 Camaro 327-4·speed. Rfilasonable
offer considered. 531·7859.ROUN,D TRIP TO !"T. LAUDERDAL.E,

FLA., LEAVING March 14, ONLY $,70
,(maybe Cheaper if we get more ,people)
, Call' or stop In the News Record Business
Office', '

'68 LeMans convertlb'le 'MUST
Si::LL,....Chuck Miller 863·7391 ~aiso sound
system CHEAP.

EARN WHILE IN SCHOOL $300'$500
per mo. Campus represent'atlvefor resume
forwarding service. Flexible hours. For full
Information write Na'tlonal Rfilsumfil
Services, P. O. Box 1445 Peoria, illinois,
61601

Driver wanted from 8,30 a.m, till 4:30
"/p.rTi. MWI'". Dr •. lives in Clifton, .call
'" 961·1352.' ' ' '

FOR SALE
~' ,

Roomate wanted: to share three man apt.
in Scioto Hall. Rent $55 per month.
FREE Jeff·Scloto Garage parking decal.
cauJee or Stacy, 475·4460.

Room, Board' • plus spend money in
attractive Hyde Park home-in exchanl/fil
for part time baby sitting. 321·8006 aftfilr
5:30. ' ,

1 Tapfil recorder, refill to reel, with
microphones and tapes for $75. Call
984·8514 ',-~-~-:-~--~.:.--

"Addressers Needed. Homeworkers ear"
,to $150. For info send 25c and stampfild
addressed envelope to BOX 12213,
Gainesville, Fla. 32601.

TUTORING: German, Russial'l, English,
Call: Jim, 221·4923 Girl-Fl,lrnished bedroom. Share

air-c(lndltionfild prlvatfil home. Clifton.
Prefer graduate student.$11/wk.
281;-3491

TUTORING in French, G'''eek a,nd
History. Call Stefan, 931·5730 .

'Used calculators trom .$35.00 in good
condition. Call 791·1000.

Free to good home 4 mo. old puppy. Call
Carol 621-9078. Apartment for Rent-Adjacent to Mfildical

College, Iivingroom, bedroom, bath,
Pullman kitchen, $90/mo. 751·2335.

TUTORING In Chemistry, Physics and
Math. Call 475·2415

Ride needfild,for two girls; going to Florida
during winter quarter-anytime. Call BAB
at 5301.

, ,

LOOKING FOR A JOB with starting
salary up to $9800?;Try Air For<;!l ROTC

, z-vr. program. Scholarship opportunities.
$100 per month allowance. Frefilflying
lessons. If you have two years~f COlifilgfil
left apply AFROTC, 121 Pharrriacy. Bldg.
475.2237. Application deadline
approaching.

FREE PUPPIES-Come look 721·8250.
v . ', .. '.. ' ... ,.-

WANTED 5'or 6 female stUdents, t!) share
large beautiful 5 room apartri1e,nt
eVlilryt hi ng co m pletelyf u rn ished.
221·3787.

Wanted: Salesman forSCtrack stereo tapes.
La r'geselectlon, quality guaranteed,
royalty.pald. You buy, at low price, YOl,lr
profit is your commission., Send name,
address" phone. Box 9113,Albuquerque,
New, MfilXico, 87119.

Engineering college Ball-"THE:';I.IVING
FUNCTION"-Feb. 26 . ,

Business •• Finance majors needfild for
programs abroad. See the Actlon/Peacfil
corps/Vista recruiters In TUC Feb. 7·11. RIDE NEEDED TO COLLEGE HILL

FORHANDICAPPEO STUO£NT,
TUESDAY •• THU'RSpAY, 3:30p,m. or
after. Call JIM ALBER QUE, ASSISTANT
DEAN OF MEN, 475·3244. '

I" REE-Room, private bath, kitchen,
lovely Hyde Park home of elderly woman,
In return for fixing occasional simple
meals. If Interested C;lll Mrs. Hessler,
475·5165. '. "

, WANTED

Young professional mate, college graduatfil
desires to share delux 2·bedroom
furnished apartment, with sai1'le;'For more
information please call 242·61 37

LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL-Anyone
interested In sponsoring or coaching or
just helping' meeting Feb. 7, 1972 Friars
Club on McMillan at 7:30. Or .ean Bill
woltering.721·8846.

WEST COAST
Call Keith 861-6730

Needed • vocalist for Rock·Blues oriented
group 751·2785.

rPlANNED PARiiiTHooD~
• II 2406AuburnAvenue •
• "Under 21 Clinic" I'
I Sat. 10 a.m.• 1 p.m. I
I Educatipn and Cqunseling I'
I Wed. 3 p.m.• 5 p.m. •
I Medical Services •
• LOW,COST •
10R,NO COST' I
• Appointment: I
.' 721-7,836 I•••••••••••••••••

•..~...,- -,
FdRM.() Announcements 'ETCH ID CLASSIFIED ADS

In Misc. ,

:( ) For Sale Name . . . . .Date . ..
() Wanted

',',- .. :

Address ; Phone No. \
I .'". .,

'.

RATES: No. Words Times Run Date Inserted Amount
10' cents a word

: 50 cent minimum /'
!

.;~~:~.. , AD: 1
CHECK ENCLOSEaj;f~OR $ . ...• , .. lie

.".
Mail FormWith Remittanc~
TQ: University of Cincinnati :

News Record ..
411 Union Bldg.

<,.,
",;-:,:-,"',:' .... ..... ~-,~~:·~'1· :

Cincinnati, Ohio 45221
(,

'".~~;;

-::- ;,' >, .•...• ,.. ;:y~ ,.; ~

ELLEN HUERKAMP
Theta Phi Alpha

DAI'CE
fRIDAY, fE&~ll, 1972

9·1:' . "
ATTHE fABULOUS~BEVER1YHllLS
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VERONICA KOZAK
Sigma Delta Tau

JAN WULLF
Kappa Delta
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Delta Delta Delta
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MARIANNE McSORLEY
Alpha Chi Omega
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Chi Omega
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Alpha Delta Pi
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MARCIA RIPLI;Y
Kappa Alpha Theta

JANETTE DELONG
Memoriai
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CONNIE WOISTMAN
Zeta Tau Alpha
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